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Overt' citizen to do what hie can to familiarise
himself with munitions and other thing-s that
many he necessary when war occurs, Although
the Prime Mlinister gave a promise before the
fast elections that compulsory training would
not he introduced, now that the world is
seething with unrest and wr preparation-.
are beil.g made by every nation, is it not timep
that we took steps to safeguard our land,
our women and our children, and prepa red
to the utmost extent to resist any invasion
that mnight occur? I Support the motion.

01] motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate

House adjourned at 6.10 p.m,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-LANDS.

Special Settlemients.

11r% HILL asked the 'Minister for Lands:
What arc the total amounts which have
been expended up to 30th June, 1937, on
the special settlemients-Southi Busselton,
Nannup, Napier, Walnpole?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS replied:
South Busselton, f14.027- Nanniip, £54,112;
Napier, £22,696; Walpole, £114,923.

QUESTION-MINING.

Great Fingal Resercotion.

Mr. MAR1SHALL asked the Minister for
MIines: What was the date of the granting
of the original reserve around the Great
Fingal mine ait Day Dawn, of which temi-
porary reserve 1033H niow forms part?

The 2[LNISTER FOR MINES replied:
1.st Juine, 19.34. The occupant company has
now advised that it will not be applying for
the extension of its occulpancy of this re-
serve, which expires on the 3sat instant.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
APPEAL BOARD.

Mv. SEWA13D asked the Premier: 1,
Who are tlhe members of the Public Ser-
vice Appeal Board? 2, When were they
app~ointed? 3, What remuoneration do they
reeive?7

The PREMIER relplicd: 1, Chairman: Mr.
Justice Wolff., Members:. Government re-
presentative on appeals other than those in
which Education Teaching Staff is con-
cerned-Mvr. (C. A. Munt; Government re-
prescuetative when Education Teaching Staff
is involved-M1r. R. Hope Robertson; Ser-
vice representat ives:- Clerical Division-
Mfr. lF.jJ.Me1Adani; Professional Pivision-
Mr. C. L. Henderson; General Division-
Mr. AV. I-L. Read; Teachers' representative
-MNr. "K. Darcey. 2, Chairman and Mr.
Mulnt, 14th July, 1938; Mr. Hope Robert-
son, 19)21; Mfessrs, McAdami, Henderson,
and Read, February, 1938; Mr. flarcey,
1028. 3, £3 per dlay for each day of sit-
ting (or proportionately for part of a day,
with a niiniiuin fee of one guinea), pro-
vided that no member shall receive more
than £450 iii any finatncial year. if
employed by tiny State instrumentality an
allowance equal to the difference between
their total emoluments (including house
allowance) and the remuneration of £3 per
day.

QUESTION-SHEPHERD'S LUCERNE.
Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for

Agriculture: In view of the encouragement
t hat is being given in certain quarters to
the growing, of shepherd's lucerne for use
ais a fodder for sheep, and as this weed-
wvhich is closely related to wild turnip, wild
radish, and hoary cress-is highly detri-
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mental to wheat growing-(a) will he have
exhaustive tests made to determine whether
any- advantages that shepherd's laucerne
possesses are not outweighed by its disad-
vanitages, and (b) will he take steps to re-
strict the distribution of seed pending the
result of any tests that may be made?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Agriculture) replied: (a) The
officers of the department are quite con-
vinced that any advantages gained by the
g rolin- of shepherd's lucerne are far out-
weighed by the Toss to the wheat crops that
must occ;ur if this weed becomes established
in the wheat areas and, therefore, no use-
ful] purpose would hie served by conduct-
ing experiments. (b) The department is
al1so considering deelaring, shepherd's lu-
cerne a noxious weed and is doing its ut-
most to discourage the distribution of the
seed.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Demurrage Paid to and by MLidland
Railway Company.

lion, 1P. D. FERGUSON asked the Minis-
ter for Railways: -1, What amounts were
paid by the Railway Department to thc
Midland Railway Company as demurrage
on rolling-stock for the years ended 30th
June, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937. and 19381 2,
What amlounits wore received by the Rail-
way Department fromt the Midland Rail-
way Company as demurrage on rolling-stock
for the years ended 30th June, 1934, 1935,
1936, 1037, and 19,389

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Year ended 30th June, 1934, £311
12s. 6d.;P 1935, £351 5s.; 1936, £93 15s.;
1937, £24 1s.: 1938, £97. 2, Year ended
300h June, 1934, £906 18&.; 1035, £529:
1936, £976 10s.; 19317, £1,456 2s. 6d.; 1938,
£1,893 7s. 6d.

QUESTION-PICTURE SHOWS.

Sixpenny Admission Programmes.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLTVER asked the
Premier: Is he aware of a threatened with-
drawval by the American distributors of
supplies for sixpenny admission pro-
grammes in the picture houses of this
State?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth flay.

Debate restuned from the 1.1th August.

MR. NULSEN (Kanowna) [4.37]:
Firstly, in common with other members, I
wish to congratulate you, Mr, Speaker, on
your elevation to the Chair. I feel sure,
Sir, that you will he just and impartial in
ill your decisions. I desire also to cougra-

whiate the new' Minister (Ron. A. H. Pair
ton) on his elevation to Cabinet rank. I
have had a great deal of contact with the
Minister in inny wayst, and have lflwiy~
found him most accessible and vecry obliginga.
I know that the residents of my electorate,
especially those of Norseman, are mnost
animous to see him. The lion. gentleman has
done the lpeolple of Norseman, in particular,
many favours. I also desire to offer ceon-
gratnilations to time two newly elected men'-
hers. The mnember for fHannanis (Mr.
Leahy) I have known for many years, and
I amn certain lie will prove a very good ineo-
her and an asset to the Houise. As regards
the niew mnember for Sussex (Mr. Willmntt),
I feel quiite sure that if lie follows the
example of his predecessor lie will be held
in the highest esteem.

For the past five years the Government
has done an excellent job. I do not think
I ever heard the Leader of the Opposition
to worse advantage than when he spoke on
the Address-ini-reply. The reason was that
lie could not conscientiously blame the pre-
sent Ministers for anything they have done
uinder prevailing conditions. The Leader of
the Opposition is a hard -worker, and most
conscientious in every respect. Therefore,
I do not think a greater compliment could
be paid to the Government on the results6
of their efforts so far than the Speech miade
on Tuesday last 'by the lion., gentleman.

I desire to thank the Government warmly
for ninny things they have done in my dis-
trict. especially with regard to roads. My
electorate covers an area of 212,950 square
miles; so it is easy to imnagine the numiber
ol roads in it. The road between Coolgardie
nd~ Norseman, and thence on to Esperanee,
is in excellent repair, thanks to the present
Government. Again, there is now a first-
class road between Laverton and Beria. 1
have often wondered wh-y the railway has
not been extended from Laverton to Beria.
The extension would have been very helpful,
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because the Lancefleld company promised
that it would use wood instead of oil fuel
if that extension were made. I have always
been at a loss to understand why the exten-
sion was riot made at the time. Now, of
course, the company is using oil.

The Premrier: The company had a tram-
line for sonic time.

Mr. NULSEN: No, not from Laverton to
Beria. It is a splendid road now, and all
the goods from Laverton to Berma are carted
over it. Nevertheless, the company, instead
of using wood, is using oil imported inko the
State. My district has also been dealt with
fairly in regard to water supplies. At pre-
sent anl engineer is employed at Salmon
Gum putting down a couple more tanks
and roofing key dams to ensure a reason-
ably safe water supply. The water scheme
at Norsemian has been a great boon. Norse-
man today would not he so prosperous but
for that scheme; as a matter of fact, it
would 'be iii a very precarious state. Genler-
ous, contributions have been made to the hos-
pitals in my district. We have three Hu-
portant hospital;, one at Esperance, another
at Horseman, and still another at Laverton.
The difference between hospitals in the
metropolitan area and those in country dis-
tricts is that the people in the country are
forced to contribute pound for pound to-
wards the cost of their hospitals. That is
not quite fain- People in the metropolitan
area enjoy greater facilities for hospital
treatment, but yet are not called upon to
contribute to their hospital in the same way
as are the people in the country. I am not
disputing that the new hospital about to be
erected in Perth is required; but I think
the people in the metropolitan area should
he called upon to contribute at least 55. for
every pound expended on the hospital by
the Government. As far as country hos-
pitals are concerned, it is hard to realise
what thle position would be iA it -were not
for the Lotteries Commission, which has
played a great part in assisting the hospitals
in my district. On behalf of the people inl
my district, I thank thle Lotteries Comi-
mission very heartily for what they have

doe seiall fo the hospitals at Norse-

man and Laverton. The Esperanece hospital
was, of course, built hefore the Lotteries
Commission was established. ruemploy-
inent is not very extensive in my district,
but still there are some ujnemrployed. Road
construction has helped to absorb q~uite. a

nunmher. There, again, so far as unemploy-
ment is concerned, cent ral isat ion is a curse.
At Esperane we have huge deposits of salt.
These deposits are reg-arded as the purest
crude salt and, when refined, thle salt is equal
to the best salt produced. Unfortunately, if
salt were refilled in our district, the freight
to bring it to the capital would amount to
11s. per ton more than iii its crude state.
That makes it unprofitable to work the de-
posits. We arc not troubled with a housing
p~rohlern in my electorate, but I desire to
compliment the Government upon its broad
policy of erecting hotuses not only in the
met ropolitan area, but also to a certain ex-
tent at Kalgoorlie and Boulder. The metro-
politan area especially enjoys comforts and
amenities that are denied to people living in
the hack country. Even Ralgoorlie and
Boulder are better off in this respect than
are Norseman and Berma and similar places.
With regard to housing, the people in the
country districts do not get much considera-
tion;- they are told it is not a business pro-
position. I can quite understand it is not;
but yet it seems unfair that people living
in the back country, under adverse condi-
tions, and] helping to develop the country,
cannot receive more recognition for their
efforts.

Mining, as 1. have often said before, is the
backbone of Western Australia. I amn glad
to note thle wonderful progress that has been
made since 1916. 1 notice, according to the
Minister's- statement ili the newspaper the
other dlay. that -old production for 1937 was
1,007,289 ouinces, worth £C8,743,755. This is
a very g-reat improvement onl last year's pro-
duction. The nIJIC directly employed in the
induistry number over 17,000, so it
can eas;ily he undprstood what an enormous
part the mining industry is playing in the
development of this g-reat State. Much of
the improved production is due to the Gov-
emuient's generouls assistance to the in-
dustry. The Government has a real under-
standing of thle requirements of the gold-
fields. Soine people say that the industry
would niot be so prosperous if thle price of
gold had not risen. To a certain extent that
is true, but the progress wonld not have been
achieved exeplt for an understandinig Gov-
ermnent. The Governmenit has played its
part in making provision for water supplies
to the goldfields and assisting various mines
financially, thus putting them on a payable
basis. One of the big factors in the develap-
meat of Norseman has been the water
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suchemle, which wvas estimated to cost
£Ei80,QOO 0. That is a huge sum. No finani-
cial assistance was given to that scheme by
the Federal Government; it was carried out
entirely by the State. The Government was
fars.ighted enough to give Norsernan that
scheme. This I can say, that were it not for
that water scheme, Norsemuan would not be
to-day what it is, one of the most prosperous
goldfields inl Western Australia. I myself
recently interviewed the Government with a
view to getting assistance for the Porphyry
(jold Mine, but I was promised only a part
of what was required, and the conipally
would not take advantage of that assistance.
Had the company been able to get the assist-
ance it required, jprolbably 50 or 60 mnore men
would have been at work onl that mine. If
that eoimpiany could only obtain the extra
amount of financial assistance required it
would be put onl a payable basis. Thle same
i-vniark applies to thle Spargo Mine, which is
owned entirely by Western Australians. If
that mine could be financed to tihe extent of
£5,000 or £6,000, it would mean the employ-
ment of 50, 60 or even 100 more mien. The
Government, iii my opinion, has been a little

shr-sighted inl refusing assistance to that
l1in ie.

lion. C. G. Latham: I agree with you.
M1r. NULSEN<i However, those are hut

small matters. Nothing big attaches to them,
but I felt I could not let the opportunity
pass without exp~ressing mypself adversely to
the Government's treatment of those two
minles.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The Government
wants keeping- up to the mark.

Hon. P. D. Ferg uson: The Governenit
does not like shepherd's lucerne!

Mr. NULS EN: I -will have something to
say about shepherd's lucerne. Another miat-
ter to which I desire to refer affects wives,
land lords and business men, and I hope the
Government will give consideration to it. I
refer to a fortnightly pay. It would not cost
thle companies very much more, and it would
greatly help the persons I have mentioned.
I hope that an amendment to the Act, with
that end in view, wvill be made during this
session. Up to date, great success has at-
tended the prospecting scheme that the Gov-
er-nment has been financing. Over 600 men
are being assisted under the scheme, and that
number has to be added to the 17,000 odd
that are being employed on the goldffields
generally. I am pleased that the Government

saw fit to increase the allowance to the men
uinder the scheme from 15s. to £1, but I do
riot k-now whether enough is yet being paid.
I realise that money is scarce, but the pay-
macat of £E1 is very little for a man who has
to go into the country. Nevertheless that sum
is very helpful, and the young prospectors
have always a chance of striking somethingM
rich and thus becomning independent for the
rest of their lives. It is really a speculation,
and the £1 a week that they receive is YvryN
handy. I desire to thank the Government forl
increasing' the amlounit allow-ed in respect of
tailings fromn £4 to £4 4s. lid. Prospectors
have been battling for 3-ears to obtain that
concession. I think they expected a little
more, but they got a Small amiount, and for
that they- arc thankful,

The outlook for thle wheat industry at pre-
sent appears -to be somewhat depressing, and
it seems to iae that the four bigv exportingm
countries willtfind it difficult to get rid of
their wheat at a payable pm-ice during thle
comlinsr season. The Federal Parliament, in
co-operation with the States, should ensure
that farmers rec-eive no less thanl 3s. Gd. a1
bushel. Tile wheat industry should be put on
a basis simtilar to that of thle goidmining in-
dustry. When wheat drops in prie below
.P.. 6d., the deficiency should be made up t(,
thle produners. Wheat-farming should be
encouraged, because it is bad business to have
all one's egags iii one basket. I do not know
whether it is possible-but the Federal Par-
liamient should find it so-to extract power
alcohol from wheat. I am told that two gal-
lons can he extracted from a bushel of wheat
anul, if that is so, the extractioni of -such
power alcohol should prove of considerabl-e
lbenefit to the wheat industry. For this pur.
pose, from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels
eould be used. Suchl a project would p~rove
helpful from thle point of viewv of providing
increased employmient, and inl the event of
trouble wre would have our own fuel supply.
I understand that the value of petrol im[-

ported into Australia during 1936 was over
£5,'500,000. Could that amount of mones
hanve be en retained in Australia it would have
been very hel pf ul, not only to the farmer, but
al so to the whole Commonwealth. Pastoral-
ists, too, are having a rough time. Althoughl
the Government has helped themi-ia some
instances very generously-still more could
he done. A 'few stations will never survive
another drought. I know sonic properties:
with a heavy capitahisation of between £6 and
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£7 per head of sheep. Their position is very'
bad, and everything possible should be done
to help them.

I intend to make a fewr derogatory
remarks concerning the Department of Na-
tive Affairs in this State. The discretionary
power given to the Commissioner of Native
Affairs is very unjust, and he has been most
unfair in a lot of his actions. I doubt
whether the M~inister in control of the depart-
mient has a complete knowledge of "'hat takes
place. In some eases it would seem that thle
M1inister has no jurisdiction over the Conl.-
mnssionei, wvhosc judgment is extremrely tivn-
fain-. I believe that more dissatisfaction
exists in the district I represent coneernin-,
the administration of the Department of Na-
tive Afar, thnexists in respect of any
other Government activity with which I have
to deal. There are several eases of unfair
treatment to which I wish to refer, and I
think that tile best way to put the matter be-
fore members is to quote front letters I have
received. The first one reads as followvs:

Eucalyptiis, via Muartin -Murrin,
170Lh Novemnber. 1937.

Mr. E. 'Nulsen, M.LLA.
Dlerr Sir,-Seeing that youa are the repre-

sentative for this electorate I take the lihert 'v
of bringing to your notice what appears to
tie to he a b)ad ease of mnaladmniitistration, re-
questing you to act in y'our capacity to see
that the adminiiistrat ion shall be as it is
intended.

I will give y.ou the facts of the ease. Sonic
two or three week-s ago, I wrote to 'Mr. R. S.
Schenk , Protector of Aborigines at M\t. Mfar-
garet M\ission, notifying him that I was
desirous, of contracting marriage with, one of
his wards, a half-caste woman. Onl receipt
of his reply I visited hini at seice expense to
myself and, after consultation as9 to what Was
required, I placed my credentials before him.
The result of the interview was that M Tr.
Schenk said lie would notify Mr. Neville, tile
Commissioner of 'Native Affairs, and, seek his
consent. I an' just in receip~t of a rely fromt
Mr. Schenk to the effect that Mr. Neville re-
fuses to consent onl thle following grounds: -

(1) Until I an, in receipt of fuller in-
formation in regard to this ama T
shall object to such marriage takina
place.

(2) It is only four months since the
woman's husband died; besides other
circumstances (which he does not
mention).

(-1) He asks: Has the woman anvy ou ng
children and, if so, what will become
of thenm?

As previously stated, I placed miy credentials
before Mr. Schenk, thne local protector, and

satisfied him as to my being bona fide, so
inuch so that hie very highly recommended the
proposed marria ge. MrIt. Neil sstatement
of requiring fuller information does not seem
genuine, as liec has asked no questions, nor
even hinted what fuller informnation is re-
quired. As to tine woman being only widlowed
four] mnouths (it will be live months on thle
N6th of this nionth) that is no grounds for
Mri. Neville to say ,''" shall object.'' And
her former Inusba nid never provided for a
lengthy, widowhood. Tlhen aga in, as regards
thle womlan ha vin1g any' young children, thle
answer is easy' Therec are no young children
at all. Thle youngest, a girl of about eleven,
is at the Mt. Margaret M.\ission, and two
elde r ones are in an otheCr part of the State.

Iunderstand it is the intention of both
State a nd Federal atthorities to elicouragei
sucln marriages, as agreed at a Canberra con-
ference, so it would seen, it is lawful for- a
white marn to take as wife a hnalf-caste
Wonna mm

T cn it produce testimonials of good
cha ra(te-. 1 have presen ted such testimonials
to Mr. Schenk, the local protector, and they'
testify' to Inny being of exemplary character.
These have been, placed before Mr. Neville,
wino objects onl the grounds outlined. Mfr.
Neville surely, has no need to ask nilnat would
beconte of any 'vhildren. He would know that

a teiifather becomes legal guardiain of all
children under the age of 21 and is held
responsible for themi under the law. T wonuId
have no desire to shelve the responsibility'
bill would care for then, to tine best of lily
ability.

It seemis ridiculous that one man canl sit
ianl office inl Perth aInd despite the fact that

all cnards are ulan er fl the toable, can say " 'I
shall object.'' This seemis too dictatorial
to me.

I gave near l v five of my best years (my
dischnarge reads fromn August 12th, 1914, to
Marv l~th, 1919) to help retain our
democlracy* , and it seenms to rule a very
dangerous precedent that one manl should be
given such dictatorial powers.

Pcrhaps you are conversant with what one of
your Memb ers said during a debate onl native
affairs-that we airc raising and main-
tainiu a bunich of harlots, or words to that
effect. This was referring to half-caste
wvomen. The attitunde adopted by Mr. Neville
"will not help in any wiay to eradicate the
lnhrlotrY referred to. No objection can
possily be miade against this woman, whose
circumstances are best known to 'Mr. Schenk,
trho agrees wvith mie that she would make a
loyal and affectionate helpmate. She is yer-
inent and tidy, and] could] be an example to a
lot of her white sisters at washing and Iron-
ing, cooking. mtaking bread, etc.

In closing, T wantto say I do not consider
this a retrograde step. I am no better than
the ''Man,' who was charged with eating
awd drinkinq withn publicans and sinners. I
trust that I may be uised in H-is service as a
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steppi ug-stouc for the hal f-castes and natives.
They are Codi people, just ao we sire, and(
are as ca palble of loyalty, afifecti on :ad so r-

a ceis w~e are, giveni a fair and rea sonable
chance. Trusting that You wvillI do Your best
in this matter, and tw thing you !in attticipat-
tion.

I do not intend to divule any names. The
letter is quite plain and I do not approve of
the action taken by the Commissioner for
Native Affairs. The Aft. Margaret Mission Is
situated about .570 miles [ront Perth and
Mr. Schenk whlo is in charge of it, made all
the necessary inquiries and was satisfied that
"Sack" was quite a decent fellow, and could,
with advantage, marry one of his protegees.
Nobody better than MrIt. Sehenk knew the
circumastances, of the ease auid Was aware of.
what should be (lone. The woman third
"Jack" wanted to marr-Y-Lily-at one time
was slightly mentally deranged. pJack"
however, knew all about that and still lie
wvas satisfied to take her. I met the manl in
questioni and I formnd him a type really above
the average. True, hie had beetn knocker[
about considerably' at the war, hut on the
whole 1we was a v-ery reasonable sort. Fur-
ther, he is a well-read mlan and has travelled
considerably; hie just wanted somebody to
help him during the period thirt he was try-
ing to help himself in the back country of'
tis State. I shiall ask members to bear with

me while I read extracts fromn another letter
that I have received and( it will really give
an idea of what is ha pltti rig in that part of
the State.

I ant very thankful for your assuranve of
understanding. It just happens that I. be-
long to that legion of mba, 1)roken ii. bod.%
(but not inl spirit). Because of this, Sir, oar
flag still unfurls to the breeze, the emblem of'
all British trad itioin. It stands for- ipce,
liberty and justice. fhave just rceived in
to-day 's mail a letter front Air. Schenk, local
protector of the Mt. Mtargareit .Mission. Ile
Informs tie t hat he wi red Air. Neville ott myv
behalf and the reply was that I must report
to Constable ratvestoek at Laverton.

I consider that is infra dig. Here is a mail
who wants to mnnrry ; lie has no record what-
ever against hin tind yet. hla is obliged to
report to a constable so that it may lie
learned w-hat hae lookis like. 'fice letter conl-
tinlues-

Am I to sacrifire my liberty and freedon,
also my Cod-given right to choose, to
thle wltimrit of a 'tan like Nev ille? 1 am Sure ,
Sir, You will see that justice is dlone. Whtat
would Gravestoek know of tile if I Were to
report to Itinm? I would just be a a ord inary

old bush h j :tol d the woman I wish to
marry just a half-caste. To Mr. Schenk I am
at brother in Christ, antd the woman of my
(-lin- is a sister in Christ. What a wonder-
ful world it would ble with all Mr. Sehoanks
and no Nevilles. I trust, Sir, that I do not
bore you, also that T alit not an annoyance.
I realise you have more to do than just
attend to mne

It seenis extraordinary tltat a man who wants
to marry has to submit himiself for inspec-
tion by a policetman. The officer in question,
Constable Cravestoek, is a very decent fel-
low, but hie made the matter worse 1 y pay-
ing a nocturnal visit to the camp aoceont-
panie(] by a black tracker. That, to pie,
appears to be strange, because had the
womnan been at the ecaill, "Jack'' would hiave
been liable to a fitle of £25, and ats far as
marriage was concerned, lie would have
drawn at blank. I canl (Ilite uniderstanld that
"Jaek'-I have given him the name of
''Jack"-was very inidigtnatnt, and the action
that was taken was anlything but tactful. I
was assured by the department that i-he
officer had no ulterior motive in going to the
camp. lie has at very big district to cover
and decided to take a rutn to tite camp onetH
evening to see whether matters could hle ad-
justed. Consequently I will regard itt a
generous light tile visit that the ofit-er p)aid
to the camp. Tliere is still one more letter
that I n-ould] like to read, and 1 hope ulen-
hers will not consider it borinZg onl my part
if J ask themn to) listen to this as well. 1
have only the thrtee lettets with me, but I
have received dozents o'i thle samec subject.

Mr. Coverleo-: If you want a few miote to
read, I can let von have them.

Mr. NULSE-Y: I htave etnouglh of my own.
This is the letter anti it is from "The G ran-
ites,'' via )Iturrit, Murrilt, dated the 23t-d
March of this year-

I have jttst imade anotiter trip to thle Mis-
sioii and if ever I had reason to feel disgusted
with a fellow matil, I certaitily have at the
mtomen t. I had al nitterview witht iny in-
leatded1, and a fteir htearting whtat she told tie
I demndted to kitow fronm Mr. Schenk wit v
she hail been taken to Laveiton to be exam-
ined hr a doctor. Ilr. Scenk told tie that
lite hial receivred inst ructions from Neville to
he examined. Whtat next is Neville going to
dto and w-Ittn is somethinig g-oing to be d one
to stop, hina,? Whtat a nice way lie has of
rising discretion. It is now nearing six
tnontlrs sinre I asked permission to Inarry.
and what a wontderful reply I have lied.

I am giving Neville all the rope he wants:
lie inny hung htitmself directly. Anyway, my
turn is cotminig; he cannot ]lave it all bii, own
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way. Yout might kind)3 let me know whether
be has all the fuller information that he re-
quired concerning this man, and whether he
is going to give a decision or not. I think he
has played the fool long enoug-h. I fancy he
has been too long on his job and needs a bit
of a change. Anyway lie will get my views
on this subject ere long. I am not taking too
kindly to the doctor's report that my In-
tended] is not pregnant. Fancy having a
thing like Neville put that kind of a bomb
over at least five months after a genuine
application for marriage has gone in. Disgust
does not express my feelings nor the feelings
of any other decent-minded man.

Elon. members can realise the unfortunate
position in which the man is placed, and
the extent to which the Commissioner of
Native Affairs fails to exercise tact. I am
not going to say that he does not do what
he thinks is the best in the interests of the
natives, but I do sa~y that he has done some
unscrulpulous things.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I thought he
wanted to marry half-caste women to white
men.

Mr. NIJLSEN: That does not seem to be
the policy that was decided at Canberra.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It is the policy of
the Commissioner, I think.

Mr. Doney: The question is whether the
Commissioner is carrying out the provisions
of the Act.

Mr. NULSEN: I am not sure a-bout that.
However, he must be a very suspicious man
when he takes such drastic action as to send
at woman to be examined by a doctor.
Morally and spiritually I say that the woman
Lily is quite equal to the man who wants to
marry her. Fromt what I can learn she is
decent in every way and clean, and she
would be a good helpmeet in the bush. The
man's status, of course, is higher than hers
in every way, and he is a very decent type.
What actually happened was a surprise to
both of them, and particularly to the woman.
The man has been knocked about as the re-
sult of his experiences at the war and may
be old, but the alliance would have saved
the two of them and perhaps would have
added years to the man's life. Thu couple
are not yet married and if this kind of thing
is permitted to continue, it may result in
harlotry. I definitely and emphatically pro-
test against such injudicious ac,.ion on the
part of the Commissioner of Native Affairs.
I have other complaints to make, lint the
ease to which I have alluded is diffarent alto-
gether. I have received at few letters front

Rawlinna and Balladonia Station on the
question of permits having to be obtained
for the employment of natives. To my way
of thinking, the permit system is an abomi-
nation, and I learn that if one company
owns more than one station property, it is
necessary to take out permits for each
station. It would be better if we could find
other means by which the natives could be
emp~loyed. There are many half-caste
women who have been educated at convents
and who are of a very good type, and even
they have to obtain permits before they
can be employed to do househoid work.
That is wrong and should be stopped.
A station may make application for a par-
ticnlar native, knowing him to be a good
mn, hat the departmient declisles to send
hin along-. That is not fair. If a native
is taken out of his own country, especially
when two areas adjoin, with only a line
of dermrction between them, that native
becomes hopeless and helpless, and is of
very little use. The natives of Karonie are
treacherous towards those of Balladonia.
The pastoralist is penalised because he can-
not get the natives he wants. All kinds of
tales are told. It miayv be said that a par-
ticular native has a prepossessing woman,
and that in consequence he should not be
engaged. That is the kind of excuse that is
put tip) in malil ' a" I do not think the
(department knows the meaning of the words
"tact and discretion'; at any rate, it does
not practise those principles, and in conse-
quence at lot of dissatisfaction has arisen. I
have a good deal of sympathy for the na-
tives. They are often treated as animals
and extensively molested. We took their
country from them in the first place and'have confiscated their food, the fauna of the
country, and] have picked out the best for
ourselves. The amount of food available to
the natives is nowv very limited. 'We are not
doing enough for them. Money does not
grow on trees, and it is diffiult for the Gov-
ernment to dto all that it would like to do,
but I amt sure it has done its best for our
natives. It is said that the natives are a
degraded] race. I think we have helped to
degrade them. In the early days they were
shot at sight and ill-treated. If a native
showed any dignity or any "go," he was not
wanted and wats got rid of. We should do
more than we are doing for the natives.
,ad help them to make sonic headway in life.
Sonme people may ausk what I know about
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the question. I have been more or- less asso-
ciated with natives since 1398. 1 have see,,
them in the back country living in at crude
state -around Wiluna, Peak lill and other
places. in those days mainy of them did
not wvear any clothes. If natives are treated
fairly, they wvill treat wvhite men fairly. We
have exploited them 11,1d brought diseases,
such as gonorrhea, to them. Diseases have
come to them through their association with
the whites. To-day we are not living up to
our responsibilities towards them and are
not giving them the opportunity to do some-
thing with their lives. I am in favour of
the creation of a board to control this ques-
tion. It is not ])ossible for one man to
undertake the work unless he is particularly
well versed in his job. He must have the
right mentality, must be fair and] just in
all his dealings, and impartial in his de-
cisions. I believe sonic regulations to give
the department or the Commiissioner more
power will shortly be brought down. Until I
have investigated them closely, I do not in-
tend to support them.

A question concerning shepherd's lucernec
was asked. I do not care whether that vege-
tation is called a noxious weed or an ,ything
else. I maintain that but for shepherd's
lucerne, the mnalic areas would not be what
they are to-day.

Hon. P. ]). Ferguson: Is it not ai fact that
more, wheat has been growvn in districts
wvhere this weed has been eradicated?

Mr. NULSEN: I do not think it has been
detrimental to the growth of wheat.

Mr. Sewvard: Ask the departmuent.
'%r. NULSEN: At one time I thought it

was a noxious weed.. I asked my mananger
one day whether he could not do something
wvith "this awful weed.' I thought we
would have to eradicate it. I was not going
to put any more money into the property.
Not long after that, I sent out to Fraser's
Range a nd got somec sheep from there.
Since then we have never looked back, be-
cause of Shepherd's lucerne.

Mr-. Seward: I hope you will keep it
there.

Mr. NU:LSEN: If there were no shep-
herd's lucerne on the property, I would no
longer he possessed of the area I hold. The
weed has great food value. We do not
want any other parts of the State to get it,
for we shiall he prospering when other
districts are hard Iput to it to survive. It
is not difficult to eradicate shepherd's

I ucerne, for that can be done by postpoii-
in- cultivation for two or three years. I
say definitely that the malic district, but
for shepherd's lucerne, wvould he of little
account to-day.

Mr. Patrick: Does it require cultivation
Mr. NULSEN: Yes. In food value it

contains 15.13 per cent. protein.
Mfr. Seward: It is only valuable at cer-

tain times. It is of no use when full-grown.
Mr. NULSEN: The seed contains that

amount of food value. Fromt the time it
begins to grow it is of great importance as
sheep feed. The year before last we were
short of feed, and I suggested to my man-
ager that 1 should send down at t cok .&
chaff. I received no reply from him, but
when I visited the property I asked why
lie had not ordered the chaff. He replied
that there was plenty of shepherd's lacerne,
and suggested that I look at the horses. I
did look at them and found they were in
good working condition, though most of
them had had only shepherd's lucerne to
eat.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: You should invite
the departmental officers to see it; that
might convince them.

Mr. NULSEN: I do not care whether they
are convinced, or remain unconvinced. I
shall still look uipon shepherd's lueerne as at
good animal food. I should he very jealous
indeed if we were not able to keep it in the
district.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subimeo)
[5.23]: Unlike other members, I am not
goingr to congratulate you, Mr. Speaker,
upon your appointmeint. I feel that we have
lost from the floor of the House a great de-
bater, and I am sorry that you have been
promoted] to your highi office.

Hon. P. Coliiey: If that is not a compli-
mient, I do not knowv what is.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The object of
my remarks is to place before members a
few facts concerning- a subject of great imi-
lportauce to Western Australia, namely,
migration. I was anxiously awaiting to see
the Governor's Speech, hoping to find some
reference to this subject, but I was dis-
appointed. The Premier has, however, in-
formed the House that lie is not in accord
with the principie of assisted passages for
migrants, but hie does agree that we should
help children under the Fairbridge Farm
School system. The cost of supporting
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children at Fairbiide is fairly high. If the
amount involved were given to Australians,
I think we should A least get sonic Aus-
tralian migrants, if they can be called by
that ternm. Many' citizens, including the
Premier and some members, fear that the
influx of people into this State miay reduce
walges and lower our standard of Iing Th

Eastern States are more prosperous than we
.are, not only because they are producing.
States, but because they have a larger con-
suming population than we have. Upon
what does the standard of living depend.
Does it not depend upon our natural re-
sources, our minerals, land, wvater, timber,
etc. ? Secondly, does it not depend upon
labour and capital, in other words, up lon
mn and money? Thirdly, does it tiot de-
pend upon markets? If we 'have no mar-
kets, the other factors ate of no importance.
We must have markets if we arc to have aI
good standard of living. For full develop-
nietit our State's assets need labour-. What
we have to determine is the limit of the
population wyhich this country call acoi-
mnodule, and aimi at that limit. We havye anl
area almost as big as that of the United
States. Unfortunately, this country has
aproxinte 'alv 485,000 squtare miles of

sandy desert. 1 b~el ieve that Ihinds adja cent
to those areas aire also sand plains whiich are
equally unfertile. These two areas bring
the total to over 1,000,000 square miles
of useless country. I do not know whether
members have read a book by Sydney Upton
entitled "Australia's Eni ptY Spaces.' lIn
that publication the autthor ini 'Cs the( foll-
lowing comments:-

The task before Autstralians in the mean-
time is, as 'Mr. Dow sees it, twofold; to pre-
vent as far as is now haumanly possible the
spread of aridity and sterility throughiout
Autstralia 's pastoral and niarginal agricul-
tural areas, and the acceleration of settle-
ittent where cliniatie conditions and rainfall
make this possible . . Hie says, "'Taking into
account the vegetation previously destroyed
and the destruction caused by tile introduc-
lion of rabbits and by overstocking with
sheep and cattle, the continent has been de-
pirived by white men of anl area of vegetationt
equal to that of its original inland water
surfaces. Thus, in the interior of Australia
in addition to the million square miles which
the eminent geologist Koeppen calls desert,
tilere is to-day no less than 100,000 square
miles of treeless and serubless country. Dew.
fall has been diminished considerably and
sand-drift is increasing all over the Colt.
tillent."

This is a very -.Iocaiiiy outlook. In Australia
our agricultural areas are presumed to cover
only 4:36,000 square miles, out of a total area
of 2,974,581 square miles. I believe I am
right in saying that only 25,000,000 acres are
under troll of all kinds. In Western Aus-
tral ia the arean under cro p last year was up-
p)1c'iihiately 4.000,000 acres, on increase of
1i25,000 aet-f- over the total of the previous
year. Whetn thle price of wheat is hrigh,
farmners will increase their acreage tinder
crop. TheY ga nible onl the world's values.
Thiey) often Face ruin, and then ask the Gov'-
ernent to go to their assistance. I do not
know that the %%,old have put in the extra
125,000 tre., (4 crop if they had known that
ie price of wheat Nias to fall. In the East-
en I1 Slates, there are ntutmbers of abandoned
farms . IIn Victoria £35,000,000 has been
spent iii the last 15 years on closer settle-
tulent. I~I riug thle last cou ple of years the
Coveramen t of thatI State has spent maony
mill ions, and I believe the total loss will be
over £20,000,000, throughI trying to get off
the land the samte settlers that were put on.
Ini maily instances, Victorian settlers, during
[ he occapIa neY of their blocks in a period of
15 yeats, were unable to produce from their
farms enoutgh to pay for the chaff sup-
plied to their horses. It may interest
ienibers to know that 2,500 families were
-tindrawn fronm thle malice districts alone

during the last two years, and the land from
which the Victorian G overn'ment had enica-
voured to obtain rentals of 3s. 4d. per acre
per YearP is now rented, if it can be rented,
at 3d. p)er acre for pastoral purposes. The
Victorian Government has spent hugeC sums
iii order to ic-settle those people oil more
p roducetive hooldings , or to buy them out and
allow thenm to return to their native land.
Those people stand as living examples for
others who have been misled by false state-
mnts by Governents that the immigrants
believed] wvere perfectly honest. Again, Afr.
SYd ney Up ttn says, in his book-

Afr. Cro-s : Ile is no expert.
Mrs. CAIRI)ELL-OfAVER: He is a

greater expert than any of the metrop~olitan

Mr. Cross: Of whomn you are one.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: He says-
Too nn writers, and writers sonme of

thein of repu te, Itave written ahoutt Australia
as if they were writing a prospectus for a
dishonest company. Their references to
great, open, fertile spaces and to rich lands

gigto waste in the north tire not based on
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fact., and must do Australia incalculable
barn,.

Tbe Minister for Justice: What did that
author write about Western Australia! He
described it as a dry, waterless waste. That
shows what he knows about the State.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVEsR: Tbe 'Minister
should be careful. The Speaker has said
that speeches must not be made by way of
interjection.

The MAinister for Justice: At any rate,
that is all the author know, albout Western
Australia.

Mrs. CARDELTrOLIVER: That remrinds
rue of one point I had almost forgotten to
make regarding this State. One is suir-
prised and rathr hurt to note that the pre-
sent Government is sellingr some of the aban-
doned farms to victims from the East or-
to people from overseas. I venture to
assert that the time will come when future
G4overnmnents will be asked to make up the
difference in the amount those p~oor people
have spent on the l.and.

The Minister for Justice: Some of the
farmers want land for nothing.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: And they
should get that land to which the Minister
refers.

The Minister for Justice: They want it
given to them.

Mrs, CARDELL-OLIVER: Australia has
a piopulation of approximately 7,000,000,
including 60,000 full-blooded aborigines, and
the density of our population to the area of
the continent is 2.7 Pei- square mile. Aus-
tralia is the least populated country in the
world. In Asia the percentage of population
to the square mile is 71.5~; in Africa, it is
12.5; and in South America, which is one
of the most fertile parts of the world, the
percentage is only 12.7 per square mile.
When we compare the density of our popu-
lation with that of Europe, where there are
1168 persons to tbe square mile, we can real-
ise our danger, and the necessity to impress
upon the world the fact that th Common-
wealth is not a country that can readily
.absorb a largeC populatLion. Thre intending
migrant is very often led astray by, the fact
that Australia is a country that is not
densely populated. It is easy to imagine
how that impression can be gained, especi-
ally when we read the excellent little Statis-
tical Year Book that members receive. One
would imagine that Western Australia was
a land flowing with milk and honey. The

intending migrant has a feeling that a land
that is so barren of population would natur-
ally have potentialities for him. Oue
cannot be blind to the fact that our popu-
lation in Western Australia, and indeed
throughout Australia, cannot be fixed on the
basis of the annual rainfall, but by the
assured seasonal rainfall. The largest per)-
centage of the population must always neces-
sarily be concentrated in the south-west cor-
ner of the State, or along the southern and
western coasts. Dealing now with water
supply matters, it has been said that Aus-
tralia's tore water, upon which much of our
prosperCity (Iepenlds, is diminishing, and
manny of thre wells will last from 20 to 30
years only. Dr. Thompson, the well-known
geographer of Queensland, is reported to
have said that, after 55 years of observation,
lie hind come, to the conclusion that there is
an unmistakable process of dtrying up goingr
on all the time in Australia. He has also
pointed to the disappearance of the lakes
and lagoons; to the great evaporation of
conserved water, and to the repeated and
prolonged droughts. Professor Prescott, in
his report to the Council of Scientific Re-
search, echoes this glooniy story. He says:

It is probable that prior to pastoral settle-
nient mnyn areas consisting at present of
drifting sand were fixed by vegetation.
So tire gloomy story goes; on. If money is
to be spent on the provision of water sup-
plies-and I have heard it rumoured that
the Government intends to spend a colos-
sal sum on a water schemne-we should at
least profit by the experience of the- irri-
gation systems in New South Wales and
Victoria. In those States, the Governments
have spent considerable sums of money on
the provision of irrigation works, and,
should any hion. member journey through
the areas I refer to, he will see many hold-
ings now deserted.

lion. P.* D. Ferguson: That does not apply
to Harvey.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: We have not
had a very long experience there. At any
rate, we have not spent such a tremendous
amount on irrigation works in this State.
However, it is well known that irrigated
areas must be used to their fullest capacity
if they are to be payable propositions. The
State River and Water Supply Commission
of Victoria has spent £27,000,000 on irriga-
tion works, and I was informed recently that
approximately £C600,000 is outstanding in
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rates at the present time. Those of us who
know oniy Australia are apt to forget that
there are other countries as large as ours,
more fertile, with greater natural water sup-
plies and the advantage of cheap labour. It
is difficult for Australia to compete in the
World's markets with such countries. May I
make a comparison between Australia and
South America? The Argentine, with all its
fertility, has set a limit to the population it
can carry at 150,000,000, wherea it is esti-
mated that Australia can absorb at most
2.5,000,000 to 36,000,000 people. Some auth-
orities set the limit of population at much
less than that. Last year the South Austra-
lian Government sent its Assistant Director
of Agriculture to South America to investi-
gate the position, and his report should dis-
pose of the idea that Australia is a land of
paradise for farmers. I propose to give the
House some information, although I dare
say it may not be news to some, because it
always appears to be known what one intends
to say; but, of course, one must speak on the
Address-in-reply to keep the ball rolling for
someone else. An official report has provided
some striking comparisons between the
Argentine and Australia, and I propose to
give some of them to the House. The figures
are for the year 1936-37, and show the area
under cultivation for the various commodi-
lies-

Wheat .-
Other cereals
MVaize-
Linseed
Yineyards

The Argentine.
acres.

20,000,000
7,000,000

17,000,000
7,000,000

0.386 million

Australia.
acres.

15,000,000
4.2 mnillion

0-228 mnillion
N~il

0-382 million

In the Argentine acreage for vineyards,
orchards are not included, whereas in the
Australian fiures orchards are included.
Cotton .- . . 0.342 muillion -

We arc only at the experimental stage in
Australia, and even those who are experi-
menting want further subsidies from the
Government.
Sugar . . . -0386 million 0.419 million

Here we arc cultivating a greater area under
suigar, but it has to be realised that our sugar
costs Australia El per head per annum.

Lucerne . . 13,000,000 1.0847 million
Livestock-

sheep
Cattle
Pigs
H~orses

44,000,000
32,000,000

4,000,000
105000.000

112,000,000
13,000,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

As hon. members arc aware, cattle in the
Argentine are fattened on lucerne and ma-
ture in from two to three years. The short
journey to England to supply the London
market, and the earlier advantage that can
be taken of the beef market, give the Argen-
tine a decided advantage over Australia in
that particular market. I know mnany mem-
bers think a great deal of Australian chilled
beef that is exported to Engtnnd, but I cani
assure them that the people of England do
not class Australian chilled beef with that
exported from the Argentine, for the latter
is regarded as much the better.

Mr. Patrick: But the chilled meat exp~ort
trade has only just commenced.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER : It has been
op~erating for seven years or more.

Mr. Patrick: No.
MKrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: It has beeni

operating, for some considerable time.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You are thinking of

frozen beef.
Mr. Patrick: The chilled beef traide hizt,

been in progress for only two years.
Member: And our beef is the best in the

world.
Mrs. CAR-DELL-OLIVER: It is not the

best in the world. Australia cannot supply
the best article in that branch of The meai
industry when we compare it with the eip-~
plies from other countries-

Mr. Patrick: If you do not boom your . wa
country, no one else will boom it for you.

Mr. Sleeman: And we should not develop
an inferiority complex.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: No, hut if we
arc to compete with other countries in the
wvorld we must know our own faults,. and our
failing is that we are prone to he blind ft(
them. The truth i-s that our beer is not comn-
parable with other beef that reaches the Ton-
don market. We are many more miles away'
from London compared with the Argentiiw.
.and the cost of transport from Australia is
correspondingly greater. Even though our
chilled beef export trade may not have been
operating for more than two years, the fact
remains that our article is not yet tip to th,
standard of that exported from the Argen-
tine. Then take the position regarding Bra-
zil which, in my opinion, is the most fertile
country, in the world. It can accommodate
miany millions of people more than the
Argentine.
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Mr. Patrick: Is Brazil as big as Auts-
tralia?7

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: It is consid-
erably bigger.

Mr. Cross: I would soon1er be in Auts-
tralia.

Airs. CARDYELL-OLIVER: And I would
sooner you wore in Brazil.

Mr. Thorn : No other country would stand
.him.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Seeing that
Brazil, the Argentine and other South Azue-
rican countries, together with South Africa,
are so sparsely populated, one must ask the
question: Why is publicity given to the
advantages of migration to Australia rather
than to those other more fertile countries?
My answer to that is that the European peal-
sant would choose Australia if hie could,
because it, belongs to the British Empire;
because it is a democratic country with coin-
paraitively stable governmnet-even if it be
a. Labour Governmient inl this State-and be-
cause there is ai better distribution of wealth
here thtan in any other country in the world.
Finally, lie would select Australia because
this country is so far from the centre of
conflicts. During the hundred years to
1925, more than 33,000,000 people crossed
the Atlantic to settle in the United States of
America. Many of those migrants were
young and favourable to a high birth-rate,
and to-day we find that the United States
has a population of 120,000,000 souls. Ini
the same hundred years inl which America
accumulated considerably over 100,000,000
of population, our increase of pop~ulation
was approximately 0,000,000 peCople, a]-
though the area of our country is little
less than that of the United States. True,
our land is not nearly as uiiiformly fertile
as that of the United States, but the differ-
ence between the number that reached our
shores and the number that wvent to the
United States is too great a contrast for our-
peace of mind. It appears that many coun-
tries of the world are ready for increased
)population. If only it could be properly
distributed and the right type of people
could reach the country to which they
were suited, how much better it would be!
I consider that the migration policy of the
world should be an international one. We
should have an international'body that could
s-end the people to the countries for which
they were best suited.

Mr. Cross: Are not we capable of$ settling-
our ows country?

Mrs. CARI)ELL-OLIVER : What Aus-
tralia should make clear to the world is that
this is no land for soft people. Our pioneersa
did not expect settled villages. They fought,
their "-fly throughI flood and drought, sick-
ness a ad poverty, without much Govern-
mnent aid, with the result that only the fit-
test survived, and a mnarvellously fit type
they wecre. Those mnigranats camne prepalred
to accept pioneer conditions, but owing, to
Government propaganda, more recent
liligr-antts havye been led to 'believe thist in
coming- to Australia they) were eomninz to
settled conditions, which, of course, wvas not
true. If Australia weore to receive an inflowv
of 150,000 igrants yearly, it would not
reach a population a pproxiniating t hat
which could lie comfortably sup-
ported in 40 'years, and] we cannot
hiope to get anything like that nun>
her Yearly. The probilenm is, "Where
canl we get suitable people as migrants ?'
Germanyi is demanding migrants. Italy,
Russia, Turkey, France and many other
countries are crying out for increased popul-
lation, mostly for self-defence or to increase
outputI. Ini sonic countries the women are
icing paiid to have babies, in order that in-

crease of piopulation may lie encouraged.
We, howeler, do everything possible to pre-
vent people from coming here. It is im-
possible for Australia to remaina isola ted
either in peace or war.

The world's population is roughly 1,900
millions,, and I believe the white racesi retire-
sent a little less than one-third of the total.
Of the white population, only 78,000,000 be-
long to the British Empire, of whomn
48,000,001) are in England, 10,000,000 in
Canada, 7,000,000 in Australia, 1,500,000 in
New Zealand, and the rest are scattered
throughout the colonies of thme British
Empire. When we consider the small p~opu-
lation of Australia, wea must wonder what
is going to happen. The Overseas Settle-
meat Hoard, in a recent report, warned uts
that Britain could uiot send uts sufficient
migrants, and recommended that we admit
carefull 'y selected types from countries
whose inhabitants were of the same stock.
The board further warned us that the mat-
ter was urgent, that if the p~resent popula-
tion trend continued, the population of the
Empire would become stationary and then
would decline. It has been suggested that
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.rc ight admit a number of refugee Jews
to form a Jewish colony. The ability of the
Jew is anl acknowledged faet, but that abil-
ity lies more in trade and profession than
onl the land or in the domestic field. Eight
years before the first outburst by Hitler in
Germany, a vocational census was taken in
that country which revealed that 50.2 per
cent. of the lawyers in Berlin were Jews, 48
per cent of the doctors we're Jews, morn
than two-thirds of the school and welfare
doctors were Jews, and half the teachers of
the medical faclty at the University of Her-
liii were Jews. The tendenc y 'gas for the
Jews to crowd into the cities, wvher-e their
abil it' sectured for themn the leading posi-
tions. Whereas one-third of the Prussians
were onl thle land, not one-fiftieth of the Jews
we re onl the Jiam 1 . Onei-hl f of the Jewish
population of Prussia was domiciled in
Berlin.

lion. C- 0. Latham: They knew how diffl-
cult it "as to make farcminRg pay.

Mrs. CAlf lELL-OLIVER: I believe that
most conuntries benefit by having a proportion
of Jewish poplaition, but a ,Jewish colon ,y
or, in fact, at colony of any sect or nation-
ality, tinless its components are land work-
ers, does not appeal to me as a sound muethod
of dealing with migration. The ensus
taken inl Australia inR 1933a reve!led that
99.1 per cent, of our population was British.
])uring the yeats 1930-38, the net loss of'
Britishers was 31,000. Oi the basis of an
increase of 5,000 aliens a year over the niext
tenl years, anRd prov ided thle niatuirti inrease
remained at 50,000 per annumn and Atis-
ti-alia gainled no British population, the posi-
tion in 1048 would he a proportioni of Brit-
ish) born plell approximating 97 per cnt.
and of aliens 3 per cent. Such a small
alien population, in niy opinion, would not
be hurtftil to the development of Australia.

Recently Commonwealth representatives
have been sent to England to endeavour to
secure iniereased markets far Australia. Mr.
Bruce has glibly talked about the necessity
for England increasing her purchases of ou r
prinlary products if we are to take sonic of
her surplus people. England has told tis

plainly that she does not consider barg-ain-
i.6rpeople as against goods to be rele-

vant. Eng-land has no surplus popullationl
except iineiployables, and Mr. Bruce k-nows
better than most people that England has
given Atustralia a most generous share of her
markets. Eiigland is br far the best cus-

tomier for all our products, although she
herself is no mean producer. She has often
discouraged her agricttltural interests in
order to encourage our markets. We forget
that agriculture still plays at great part in
Britaiin's life, both in the employment it
g ives; and in the value of output. That out-
put is valued at approximately £220,000,000
a year. Britain employs more agricultural
labour than Australia. 'New Zealand atid
South Africa combined. Britain has col-
onies, apart from the Dominions, that call
give hler almost aill the raw materials she
needs. She is not dependent upon tis, but
ire are depeiident upoil her. We cannot
imagine what it would mean to Australia if
the British market were lost to us.

We are continuallyv being remninded
throughi the Press tliat we cal increase our
markets in the East. Bitt (anl we? Japan
tnay be a decided factor in our markets
to-day. but econloic possibilities are gov-
(Riled( by political letualities. A more inFti-
III.,te rea lisation of tile relatlive importance
to the produers of the Riarkets of the
United IKingdlom and oif Jalian will be gath-
eted from the fact that in 193.5-36 the United
Kingdom took 73 pei- cent, of Western Aus-
tralia's exports, wih ile Japan took only 3.08
per cen~t. I do not propose to enter into
details of commodities; memiblers can obtain
them for theienlves. Sir Henry Gullett,
who was Minister in charge of Trade
Treaties durinig 1935 -36, said that our ex-
ports of wheat arnd wool were determiiied,
not by the attitude of any particular couin-
try, but by3 the general world demand in
relation to world suplies. _Wool prices held
and wheat prices imp1 roved. niotwithstanding
Japain's withdrawval finom the Australian
market. The facts are these: We want
Asiatic trade, but we do not want Asiatic

ig.rants. We want to sell a nmaximuml quanl-
tity of our p~rimiary products to England
and to take a mlinimumn quantity of Eng-
land's manufactured goods. We cannot have
it both ways.

If we encourage the importation of Japan-
ese goods, we shall do so at the expense of
our ,bestleustomner Japanese woollen muanti-
facturing is an industry devoted mainly to
earning foreig-n exchange by export. At
whose expense has that industry been built
up ? Britain's. We boast of our labour
tinily and of our power to bargain for
higher wages. Japan p~ermits the sale of her
young childreni to industrialists for cheap
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labour; she pays low wages to adult lab-
ourers. At whose expense does she do this l
At the expense of the white worker. Japan
aimis at creating a world market for cheap
synthetic wool. She allows only an infini-
tesimial quantity of wool to be used in the
goods umanufactured for home eonsumption.
Her synthetic factories are working over-
time. At whose expense? Australia's.
Japan resents the fixing of a quota for
goods it1 British colonies. She does not ob-
ject to tariffs. Why? Because, with hear
cheatp labour, tariffs bold little terror for
her. Japan alms at dominatingr the shipping
trade inl thle Paeific. At whose expense?
Britain's. Whereas Britain once held 8O per
cent., of the Pacific shipping trade while the
remaining 20 per cent. was shared by other
nations, Japan now controls SO per cent.
Japan has broken every agreement she ever
miade with China. She is' now engaged in
murdering thle defeneless people of that
conntry, and when she has finished her das-
tardly work there, what will she do? She
will not respect our shores. The Japanese
have claimed that they are Oceanics, not
Asiaties, and that soon they must burst their
present bounds and drift Southward. This
is proving true. 'We have to consider the
position of the islands of the Pacific and
of those north of Australia to find that the
Japanese population is outnumbering the
native population. A petition has just been
forwarded front the Dutch Tslands to Hol-
land praying for increased protection.
Those people fear Japan because of the
huge trade interests already secured by the
Japanese. In Hawaii there are five Japanese
to every American and native. In the
Philippine IslJands the Americans are leav-
ing- by the front door while the Japanese
are pouring in at the haek: door. ]In sonic
areas there arc 150 Japanese to one Ameni-
call. Japan i:5 flooding most of the markets
that one were held b 'y Britain. In spite
ot thle fact that our shlops tare filled With
ceap) JapanCSe goods, that our Government
ii s lmlost, shall1 I1 say, Oriental inl its stab-
serviene to Jt1aan, that Japan dishonestly
imitates trade niacks anmd gives English
namnes to towns to delude buyers, into a he-
lief that they are purchasing British goods,
that Japan has filchied, through cheap labour,
what were once British markets, that she has
taken our wool mainly in order to
wrest the woollen trade fronm Britain,
and thtw i utalia buy Jaipan-

ese cotton goods and leave the Alanches-
ter mills idle--in spite of all this, I
say, Britain has kept hier trade routes open.
Britain has kept the trades routes open so
that we, her dominions, might trade with any
country, including countries which, by fair
means or foul, filch her trade. There is no
country in the wvorld except England that
would do this. No people in the world ex-
cept the British would gladly bear the
burden of extraordinary taxation so that its
doiniaiiions might be protected and so that
those dominions mighit build up nations of
their own. By some it may be argued that
England keeps her trade routes op)en in her
own1 ilerest, SO that she may trade with us
anid so that we may pay the interest on the
mney she has lent us; but that is a despic-
able argument. Firstly, England could gel
all thle trade she wants from countries
nearer to hier shores, especially if the same
privileges as are granted to Australia were
gvranted to Such couintries. Secondly, it
would be cheaper for England to wipe out
the debt of £E600,000,000 we owe hear than to
keel) hier trade routes open for Australia.
England's destiny and greatness do not lie
in lier far-flung dominions, but our destinmy
and our greatness do lie in the character Of
thme niniety-eight per cent. British blood thaat
she has given us. I pray God that by some
nieas we may be able to keep intact the
standard shte has set for us and the future
she has planned for as, and that Australia
may bie the Itew British nation inl the South-
ern Hemisphere, as true in blood and as
grenerous iii character.

But one thing is certain: tite only right
that an1' nation has to a country is the right
of use. iR we cannot or -will not people
Australia, it will be taken from us; and the
Jalpattese are the most likely peole to do it,
either byv peaceful penetration or by force.
iTE we think at all, we must realise that Eng-
land cannot continue to protect is. We
mnust. grow up. She will assuredly be chal-
lengeod in thle end. Already hear power in the
Mediterranean is challengoed, and the Sues
Canlt m-ust pass to Egypt in 30 years. Thme
value of thle Singapore base will be greatl'y
reduneed if Japan carries out liar design of
cutting the Kra Canal through Siam. To
whom are we to look for protection? With
7.000,000 people we are helpless. If we spent
£100.00 0,000 onl defence now, it would he
merely an offence instead of a defence. We
bavr. over 11,000 miles of coast line -with
limitless entries to cover. A powerful in-
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radar will not enter at our front door, and
our back door is next to his front door.
Geogr-aphically we lie with the East; politi-
cally, racially and, spiritually we lie with
the West, and we cannot, dare not, allow a
false economnic expediency to govern political
honesty. Our White Australia policy, our
very existence, is at stake. Population is
our only natural defence.

I have been asked, what do you propose?
Mfy remarks would be futile unless I could
end with a constructive note, which, sumnmed
iul, is, how are we to populate? Briefly I

sggest that we build up our population by
initiating legislation for child endowment,
This c:an lie done immediately by the present
Government. I have already said that it
takes a considerable amount to keep a child
lucre, under the Fairbridge Farm School sys-
tein. If that amount of money were given
to Australians to populate, we would have a
greater number of children. Our friends ont
my righit ask for a home consumption p~rice
for wheat, or they will ask for it. Our
friends on my' left ask for higher wages and
shorter hours. Now 1, on the cross-benches.
ain asking for a home price for babies.

Mr. 'Marshall: Not a bad scheme.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVEII: It has been

reported that more than half the mnarried
couples- in Australia have either one child or
no childrea. Can we blame them?

Mr. Doney: Are you sure of that?
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I am quoting

Mr. Hughes, who is not always right, but
who I believe is right in this instance.

Mr. Doner: Which Hughes do you refer
to?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I think our
Mr, Hughles is very often right. However,
I am quoting the Federal Minister. I can-
not blame the married people in Australia
for not having children. In some of the
schools I visit, more than a fourth of the
children hav'e parents who over the year
receive considerably less than the basic
wage. Some of them have families and a
hundred pounds a year to exist on! If we
were to give liberal endowments either in
money or in kind to parents, there would
be no dearth of children. The Premier no
doubt will reply that he is willing- to assist
in this way, but that the State has no
money and that he is afraid of imposing
further taxation. May I remind him that
in the ants' house dew is a. deluge. The
Premier has nothing to fear from taxation

if it ig just taxation. Then we want the
standard of living raised further by better
educational facilities, by vocational train-
ing for youths, and for un and women too
if they want it. There aire dozens of schools
with a certain amount of equipment that
should be open for night classes. We have
begged the Government to open those
schools at night in order that the children
mnay be trained there. We could have se-
cured voluntary teachers, and the scheme
need not have meant any expense to the
U-ovcrnuuent; hut each time we have been
denied the Lise of those schools. Let us
make marriage, the homec, and children
more attractive to the young. Let us get
rid of some soul-destroying hooks from the
bookstalls, book,; that denioralise our young
and belittle the marriage state.

Mr. Marshall: And let us get rid of
sonic of those Yankee pictures.

'Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVEfR: I quite agree
With that, and I shall support the lion.
member when hie brings such a proposal
forward. We could give equal pay for
equnal work, and so stop the exploitation
of cheap femnale labour and allow more
wonmen to drift naturally into their natural
spheres. To-dlay we cannot get nurses and
we cannot get domiestics. And why? Simply
because shops like 'Woolworth's and Coles'
are allowed to take our girls and exploit
them at a cheap rate. Again I say, let
us divide our State into three equal parts
and give the greatest amount of local gov-
erning power to each part, so as to en-
courage decentralisation. Let us lease our
lands at peppercorn rents to those who can
successfuLlly use them, rather than have
them lying idle. What is the use of hav-
ing idle lands? If people can make use of
land at all, let them have it free: they will
pay taxation in other ways.

I consider it would be ridiculous to have
a, home conuimption price for wheat if we
aire goig to export Most Of it. I speak
with humility, because, as members are
aware, I have always been with the Coun-
try Party in declaring that there would be
no city if there was no country. I have
the greatest sympathy with Country Perty
members. The point is this: what we aced,
rather than a home consumption price for
wvheat, is a consuming public with money
to buy the stuff produced. It is the Gov-
ernment 's job to find that consuming pub-
lie and to find the money. In Western
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Australia we have gold, coal, minerals,
wheat, wool and] meat sufficient to clothe
and feed as ninny people as the whole Coin-
monwenlth now holds. We have that in
this land of Western Australia. I ask the
Premier to reconsider his policy with re-
gard to immnigration, and to adopt a policy
of courage, a policy that will give hope to
* the farmers, the pastoral ists, the indus-
trialists, and the workers-at policy that
iiilI give people prosperity. Let us banish
fear arid timidity; let us never give way in
battle. The battle to retain this country
for the white people and for democracy i s
now here. It has truly been said that wec
must populate or perish.

MR. SEWARD (Ping-elI~y) [6.12): In
company w-ith other members, 1. desire to
offer you, _1r. Speaker, congratulations oin
your elevation to the position you now hold.
Strangely, like the member for Subiaco(M .
Cardell-Oliver), I sincerely i-egret your re-
inoval from the floor of the I-ouse because I
believe that the debating- strength of the
Chamber will bo poorer by reason of your.
elevation. However, I amn sure we can look
for your kindly guidance onl those occasions
when we deviate fromt the sb-night and liar-
row path. I wish you, Sir, a v-cry ha pp- ' v trnl
of office as Speaker of this Assembly. I also
desire to congratulate the 'Minister for Health
(l. A. H. Panton) upon hiis pr-omnotion to
Cabinet rank. If I1 do not exact]~ Avish him
a long term of office, still I hoape hie will have
a happy and successful one for himself anct
the State. Further, I wish to join in con-
gratulating and -welcoming our two new mnein-
hers--the member for Hannans (Mr-. Leahy)
and the member for Sussex (11r. Willitott).
While I regret, with other- Speakers, the
necessity foi- their election to this Chamber-.
I wish them a very happy ternm here.

Before dealing with the fewl matters tinr-
tioned in the Lieut.-Governor's Speech, I wish
to express the hope that the closing scene of
last session will riot be witnessed again, at alt
events while I am a member of this AssemiblY.
Firstly, I think it is neither fair nor right
to ask members to sit front half-past two itn
the afternoon through the whole nighlt until
almost mid-day on the following day, as wvas
the caselhere last year. Thler-e is no need for
the undue rush that marked the close of
last session. I ani aware that this is caused
mostly. by the practice, which has been con
demned on previous occasions, of rperrini.

important measures at the close of the sessiont
to conferences. I fail to see any sense iln ask-
rug- six mn to go into conference and coil-
pelling 74 other men, to sit or wvalk or steel)
About this buildinJg. If children i ndulged iii
that lpractice, we wvould inidulgevntly laugh-1 at
them as doing something ftlted for children.
The outcome is such legislation as the Bread
Act Amendment Bill, wvhich wvas rushed
through here in the closing hours of a long
sitting. It was bustled through the House be-
fore anyone had time to gather what w-as in
it, with the result that it now mecets with uni-
versal condemnation.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 pm.

Mr. SEWARD: Before tea I was refer-ring
to the practice of holding conferences be-
tween managers representing the two Houses
for the purpose of determining important
business. I had expressed the hope that that
practice might be terminated. If that is ini-
possible, I Suggest that such conferences he
held at 4.30 p.m. when the Houses meet, in-
Stead of w~aiting until the early hours of the
mnorning, when members are tired and not
mentally fit to give their attention to the work
in hand. If such conferences took place at
4.30, and I understand that members must be
close hiandy, the managers could then Sit unl-
til midnighit, and, if no agreement were
reached by, that hour, ain adjourn men t eould
he made to the following day. That would be
.a better systemi than the present one under
which w-e have 74 members wandering around
the House all night while six only are
closeted together in conference. Onl a pre-
viouis occasion I expressed the opiniou that
thu Staniding Orders should bea amended in
various directions, and I think the one I have
indicated Should retch-c attention. It is ant
my, purpose to devote mouch ti me to-night to
the question of finance, but there are inudi
cat ions that we are rapidly reverting to the'
old "horrow-every-penny-you-cau" princip~le
that was in vogue some years ago, and, there-
for-e, the time is opportune to have a word or
two to say regarding that phase. It wilt be
remienbered that prior to the inag-uration of
the Lout, Council, all the States were compt-
lug against each other for what loan inoney
was available, with the result tlint each u(--
c-esswve loan advertised offered more attrac-
tive ter-ms than its p~red1eessor- In eonsv-
quence, interest rates were forced up,
although everyone in Australia, who was in
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a position to advise the Governments of the
day, said that it could not go on, and that
it was not possible to pay the rates that were
advertised. The inevitable end cam in 1029
whlen tile London nioiiev market was closed to
Australia, and no further borrowing wvas
possible. Then followed the financial crash. It
was obvious at that stage that Australia had
arrived at the position when her interest corn-
mnitments were hopeless, for it was impossible
to meet the interest bill. It became necessary
to borrow in order to pay interest charges.

Honl. C. G. Lathaim: That is what we are
doing to-day.

Mr. SEWARD: I know that. We had to
a~k thlO bond-hiolders to accept a reduction in
interest rates mid we hadl to convert loans to
enable us to get somewhere near financial
stability. Unfortunatele at that time there
was a sluiiip in the prices of primary pro-
ducts. Tile result was that Australia was in
.a hopeless mess. fIn conisequence, the Loan
Council was formed, and an endeavour was
wnade to return to methods of sound finance.
It is regrettable to note that the practice is
eceping- ill again whereby Governments are
eadeavouriiig to get behind the Loan Council
and] to borrow huge sunms of money in addi-
tion to those authiorised by the Council.
Nowl South Wales hais secured £21,000,000
for the current fi naniiat veal- in addition to
the amount anuthorised by the Loan Council.
Another very important point to heal- ill
Im id relates to this f ormn of semi-
governiiintal borrowintg-. I refer to thle
fact that sink inig fund1 coiltributitins are not
provided] for, is Ihey arc in resptect of
a moun ts bo01rowed wvith tile a uthoritv of tile
Loan Council. ]n the days I spoke of prior
to the formnation of the Loan Council, all
Governlnnts-I do not blame anyv Gmli-
Ileuit iii pat tieulaiz-drew attention to thle
fact, when it concluded [lie year wvith a
deficit that in reality the indebtedniess ivcus
not being increased, because the amount of
the accumulated deficit was counterbalanced
by the amonit of the sinking fund. I men-
tion that point particularly because agaili 1
that factor is creeping, in. I regard a tele-
gramt that appeared in thie "West Austin-
lian" as of so mutch importance that I1 intend
to read it to refresh the memories of mnore-
hers. The telemram ap~peared in the issue of
the "West Australian" of the 26th July,
wtherein there appeared what I regard as% a
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most. amiazing statement to emianate from
Canberra-

Figures which have been received by the
Comniiwealth Giovernment disclose that inl
the financioal ' ya r thatI has just closed the
501011 Auistralin floverunlionts in the aggre-
gate received in revenue ail amount Of
£13J,,05,000o in excess of all curyrentexeni
hire for the year. This is believed to be the
largest su~rpluis of reveniue over current ex-
peliditlire inl the history of thle (toinniol,1-
wecalt[]I.

The big su~rpluis is derived by adding to the
budgetariy positioti disclosed by each State
at thle end of the yealr tile amniott paid to the
Comn w l~iealthI sinking fund by and onl be-
half of that State for the redemption of debt.
S ince no sintin g ftuntd payiments were iflade
hrt t ho States util imminedijatelyr before the
depsiion-~i

And that sta teinent is not correct as applied
to Western Australia, because wvhen the de-
pression period set in, this State had an
accumnulated sinking fund of between
£E5,000,000 and £E6,000,000.

Thte Premier: It was more than that, and
Western Auistraliai was practically the only
State that had [hat luch.

Mr. SEWARD: Yes, I am speaking from
memtory,. The statlenient iii the telegrami
cotinued-

-tie total of ElI %SM-,000 thus Otaimed
iepreso its lie niet Auistralian su rpltlscs as
they ivould appeta r oil tile basis of the pre-
depression boom Years.

The Budgets of tile Comoitnw~ealth anid
Sta tes for the vent just closed shtowed ail
agregate sirllpus of £:3,515,000, after allow-
tiahe is made for deficits totalling X239,000
in two Stat"o. patymnlet to sillkIing funds

iamouinited to abou11t £10,290,000, but the pire-
cise amnounit has hot vet beein deterinned.

So the position there, and the course of ac-
tion that this authority would urge upon the
Commlonwealth, wvotuld seem to be that by not
taking into account the contributions to the
siking fund, the budget balances. I have
no hesitation iii sayiing that that does not
spoil sound finance, It merely urges the
State to presenit false balance sheets. That
again is another step that we are, in effect,
asked to take, and means getting back to the
position that obtained prior to the formation
of the Loan Council. There is also the other
feature that I mentioned previously, namely,
of each loan floated on the market being in
a slightlyv more attractive form than its
predecessor.

The Premier: That has not been the posi-
tion during the p~ast 13 months.
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All. SEWARD: I think so. The last
commonwealth loan was slighbtl y moi-c at-
tractive than its predecessor. Ho1wever, the
important point seems to me to be that the
later loans have not met with as favouriable
a reception onl the money market as we would[
like. They have not been fully subscribed.
There was a lot of bvatinig of drumis and
publicity onl the occasion of the last loan,
and I would like to see published the pre-
cise amounts taken upt by the investors and
the underwriters respectively.

Mr. Marshall: You noticed what Mr.
Case ,y replied to Mr. Curtin on that point?

Mr. SEWARD: I may have done so. I
think Mr. Casey said thle loan was over-
subscribed by at small amount.

Mr. MHarshall: I refer to the answeor to
another question put by -Mr. Curtin.

Mr. SENNARD: I cannot recollect the
answer at the mioment. I wish to em phiasise
the point that the previous loan, not having
been full]%- subscribed, should hlave lbeen re-
garded as anl indication that we are ap-
proaching the limit of thle lending p~ower of
the Australian market for G~overnmiental
borrowing. I warn the G overnm ent that
cognizance should be taken of that indica-
tion and every' endeavour made to reduce
borrowingl as much as possible. Dluring the
last few years [here has not been the rieres-
sitsv to borrow that there was whoi, the
prices of our commodities were eve,, lower
than they are to-da.

The Premier: The loan expend iture is
coming flown every year.

Mr. SEWARD: Yes. I will have a word
or two to say on, that mnatte, in at moment.
It has also to he remembered that this year
Australia has to (1raw onl itsacu lte
London funids. That may not lie a vol'% imi-
portant matter, provided we take measures
to see we have not to do so next v ear. If
we do not take such measures, then we shall
rapidly apjproach another financial crisis.
Despite the paragraphs we ioad occasion-
ailly lin the paper, the prospects of tile Pie-
sent season aire anything but reassuring. 1
sincerely hope it will be at good seasOli, but
we have to realisel that spring is approaching
and the time is coming v-len our normal
rainis mnay be expected to fall off. The pros-
fleets of water supplies for the coining sumi-
met-, almbug the Gieat Southern line particut-
larly, hlave never been, as bail as they airc at
preseiit. We' should t herefore be ext remnely
careful in the hand!ling of our finances.

I was pleased to read in the Lieult.-( ee-
,iorf$ Speech the followingpasg

The finncial position compels; the cllsest
su pervi sion. There lias been at fur the r curtail -
an t of the a non ant of loan mio ,ucv alloated
to the State. The hlids available will need ili
be expended mlost judliciously in order to sup-
Ply the levzlopiulelita I needs of the State..
Those are tiniiel vanud y-ise words, and 1 ic~iet
that the Gvr ncitinti e ahrt iir
than to deeds. If the finiancial position "'iii-

pels the closest siiipervision of eXl)Qidilzirei,
then wi liv has the public had inflitted upo
it the burden that the Itai twar' fle1 arta,,mnt
will have to bear by reaso,, or Ithe vxI a
price that it will have to pay- for coial.
simply to salisfy the demands of the Collie
miners? That extra expense ]lit, 1L11
throwvn onl to the Rail way, Departmnent will-
out the consent of the Conimissioner (if IRail
ways and notwithstand ing the( fact t hat lie
has had to meet exNtraz eXpen(litureI e~ea US(
of. the recent invreases in the basic wage.
That action certainulv does not indicate thlat
a -ci *v close su peuvision is being ex-e-isic I
over the State's expenditure.

We are totld that Loan Funds ava ilabl e
will mieed to he exp~ended most judiciously
in order to supply' the developmental nieeds'
of the State. So, in older to supply' thte
developmental needs of the State, the (Coy-
erment promptly orders a Igge_-r su pp
of tro,1 'v buses. I ftilly realise that Inni, s-
port fa i tes fo suuban areas shlo, b e
kept upt to dale: but, at the same tine, no-
body cali regalrd t ranslport facilities for
suburlban areas as, a devclopmnital meaisure.
The mlone -y thatI has been spent onl trol1 1v
))uses could have been expended much more.
wisely iii bring-ing up to datie the anti -
qpuated tranisport faci lit ies that are( I '10.

vided for ccliiitryv diistricts. Let suburban
traflic be ca teredl for by pnivate einterprise,
which is qulite wvillimig amid wvell able to
attend to it.

Memb er: Wihy not let private enterlprise
look after tranuspiort facilities for the eounl-
try?9

Mr. S EWAIRD: 1 would he prepared to
do so and guaraIn tee thiat private entcrtprise
couild do it a thousand linjues; heter.

Mr. Marshall :Privattvetcrpris vv ill io

do it.
N r. SEWARD: Private enterprise would

not be given the opporitun ity. Of course.
it is easy to firid faunit and mrobabidv not
so easy to find a remedy. The Lende o1

the Opposition, in his speech the oilier
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ilhit, referred to the necessity for our
6 tall ng new nmarket s. He said that (;reat
Bi ntamn was nlearing the saturation ipoint
so tfar as takLing our- prodlucts was con-
cerned. To illunst rate that reamarl;, T -3raw
attenmtiont to oin i-exports durin.g the last
101 years. In 1926-27. the United Kingdom
took C4,500,0010 of our exprts, and that
lin-ure gradually increasod until in 193.5-31
the United King-dom was takiniz a little
over £12,000,000). So iii 10 '-ears our ex-
parts to the United Kingdom rose from
£4,500,000 to C12,000,001). In 1926-27 our
exp orts to foreign countries amnoun ted to
C-5,500:000, or- £1,0)00,000 ahove what we
were exporting to the United Kingdom; but
out e x ports to foreign coun tries grad ua lly
'lecli ned iunt il last year they a mounted only
to £0,500,000. Therefore, we are concern-
tratIing upon seniIing our- exports to the
1-nited Kingdom. Now, we have been
warned recently by) the leader of the Bri-
I isli Agricultural Conference that the
Vni ted Kingdom cannot take very nmrh

mlore of ot products, anti we must there-
fore try to sellI t hem in other market.. I
therefore commend the action of tile C or-
vninient in sending, the 'Minister for Agri-
ciiltre overseas with a view to preserving-
our fruit market. I hope lie will lie site-
eessful ill his mission. I would also uirge
utpon~ him the advisability of opening up
additional markets, l).ltietllarl ' in the
East. In order that this object ar be
achievied, I advocate the sending of One of
our own officials to the East. We should
itol depend upon Common wealft officials,

wh iroboa bl' would not be con versan't 11 ith
our local conditions and so would not be
able to, foster our trade.

Since last seosion, we have received the
'cry' valuable report of 2Evr. Justic (then
Mr.) Wolff onl y outh employment. While
T have not yet made a very' close study of
[lie report, wre can herily: I conglratulate
-Nr. Justice Wolff ujpon the painstaking-
work that be has carried out on behalf of
the State. I doa not intend to deal wvith the
whole of the report. I shiall mention one
pa rticul ar subject: 110 doubt other members
v-ill select other subjects for themselves.
T wish to refer to the question of advainced
aziricultural trinring and the necessity for
it, bieause the present Government, it
Seems to me. does not seeni to look very
rar bevond the limits of the cit v and the
g-oldfields as far as our educational paths

are concerned. Theyv seem to be under the
imtpressi on that all educati onail paths lead
to the University* or to the secondary in-
dusijies. I do not wish to minimise the
valute or' both those piathls. Both are rieces-
sa ry, because it wonuId b)e foolish to try to
educate a mani for aigricultural pursuits if
his benat is 1101 in that direction. In just
the same way, it would be fool ishi to Oda-
eate a lmau for a profession if he
wein not suited to it. But there is ilanger
ot f iieowdig- the p~rofessiotns and this
is a p rinary-produei ng country. Our duty
is to see that youths, desi ringr to take i
agilItural or pastoral pursuits receive a
,sound education. iii order to fit them for
that sp here of Ii fe Another reason tw-hv I
drawv linticula r attention to this matter is
hero use the whole futu re of the ag-ricultural
Industry' of this State is dependent upo
oi11, Youtlis receit-ill- ani advancedi and Comn-
p lete agricultural trano liut. I desire to draw
lwt tienlar attention to w'hat --it. Justice
Wolff has to say ii' regard to one of oar
ag-i jell Itinial schlools. There are two, of
cour se, the Mluresk College and( the Na Iro-
gin School of Agriculture. Onl page 28 of
the rep ort, Mlr. J1ustice Wolff sayvs this about
the 'Nariwoin School of Ag-riculture:-

t'j to M97 the, school was reeiving 3.5
sttitle itts ic r n,,'' n. The ie aret nil out tw iQe
that tuiuber of ::1 ,1hecmnts for adimission,
au nu l.

Mr. lDoncv: Did von - the total unil-
ber- of stiudertt was 35?

Mr. SEWARID: Thirtyv-sevent. The school
was reeiving 3l5 annually.

Mr:. Dlney: There is do ubt(- that niumber
at the school.

Mr. SE WARD0: [ am n lomting What \fr.
.1ustiev WVolfif said. The repoIrt proeeeds:

Tho fac ilIit ies at tile Sehol .1aI ve itv'dlemnmTO
to -a ter piolerlyv for the existinag tit,,litr of
-tudents, and] I find there is a justifiable and
illgent ]iced for exteaStoli Fo as to be able

to vater for at least oile ind ted students at
the so-hool. Oni the whoale I find that agrieul-
turalI instr-uction is not wvell catered for in this
.State.

That is a severe indictment of our educa-
tional policy' ill what is aimar prodite-
in-, State. It is undeniable that thn agri--
cultural industr 'vis fast losinlg its appeal

eelto those boys, and girls, who have been
brought up onl farms: and one of the
reasons is the insulllcicut agricultural traitn-

i',afforded in this State. OIIe cannot ex-
pet a Young fel low to take at"' interest iii
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farm work if lie finds himself in pos-session
of valuable stock that die without his
being able to account for their de(ath;7
and thle reason he is unable to ascer tamn the
cause of death is that lie has been, denied
the full agricultural training lie should have
receivedl. I have in mind two young fellows
inl a part of mly electorate, in Kulin.
They have received the benefit of an
education at -Muresk and a keener young
fellow at his work than one of those
young men in particular it would not be
possible to meet, He is efficient and alert.
If a sheep contracts a disease he is, gener-
ailly speaking, able to diagnose and pre-
scribe for it.

The Minister for Justice: lie is a veter'-
inary surgeon, is be?

Mr. SEWARD: No; I amn coming to that.
He has, however, received the benefit. of
training at Muresk and obtained the edue-
tionl that fits him for the work, with the re-
suit that he is keenly interested in it. It
should be our objective to enable all those
students who wish to go to such schools to
be able to do so. Unfortunatel Y. however,
at Nanrogin, mnany such students cannot lx'
uccepted and are thus denied the chiance of
being educated and also of receiving a veter-
inary training if the opportunitY for sutch
training existed. That opportunity does not
exist. Onl several occasions I have strongly
urged thle establishment of a veterinary
class at the Narrogin School or A-g'-i-
culture, because I maintain that no ag-ricul-
tural education is comiplete that does not
include veterinary instruction. Such a class.
would not cost thle Government mnuch to
establish, It mlight cosgt a few pounds for
a building for the v-eterinary' surgeon, but
if mnoney were spent in that way it would
be well and more advantageously Spent thanl
inl the provision of trolley buses. I do not
sugge(st that it wOUuld be nePcessary to secure
a new veterinary officer, because there are
veterinary' officers in the department at pre-

sn.One of themn could be transferred
fromn a particular centre to carr ' out re-
search work at the school. There is no
better wrax of inculcating anibition and
creating- interest in this kind of work
than hy carryinig out experiments in
front of boys and with their assi-stance.
Such acetivities could be undertaken hy the
veterinlary officer. lie wvould still carry" out
his research work in the field nd would
bring back specimens to the school onl which

to conduct us pt'axnes with thle aissistance
of thle boys. That oudresult in the boys
being thoroughly grounded in veterionry
work, and wouldl make then niuch betteri
fitted to take upI positions as farmers. Froin
the poinit of view of the State, it would have
ain even more valuable effect. As a result
of taking- part in the experiments, somie
of the boys would be induced to take up) a
veterinary' course instead of going in for
farming and thus we would be sup)plied witht
;-eterinar v surgeons9 in the future. That
would be a great benefit to the St ate. 1£ hie
were here, the Minister for Agriculture
wold bear 11e oult when I say that lie has
the g-reatest diffi'utiltv' in getting veterinary-
surgeons at the present time. What better
wity of providing suchi surgeons could. lbe
found than by training- our own boys, e51)C-
ciallY those from thle farms, who are kceenly-
desirous of reciving the training? We have
hecard a good deal about the way in which
our fat lamib industry is developing, That
ind usti 'v is going to lie of g-reat value to this
State. If, however, members were to take
at til through the country at the pr'esett
time, and have a look at the lamibs lieing"
offered at the various sales, they would see
thousands that could never be exp~orted.
Thtey, airc worni-infested, have prohably not
had proper feeding. and perhaps thleir
hreeding. is not correct. M-%any lambs are
being bred that will never be suitable
for the export market, simply beause of
the igynorance displayed in breeding themt-

MA~r. Marshall : I thoughlt our lamubs -were
of Special quiality.

Mr. SEWARD: Our top lamnbs aire the-
best onl the London miarket, buit -what I ami
saying is that mian y lamb'ls arc being put
on the market that have not bieni b)red onl
right lines, or, ifte-have been so i..ed,
they have not been tr eated for worn.,. or
thleir feedingl has heen at faullt.

Mr. MNarshall : Will, they lie exported
Mr. SEWAI'M: No; bec(ause if they were,

the effeet onl the market would lie serious.
I do iiot think thcir export would lie ir
initted. But if ouir volitls were-( to i'CIvive

a prioper' veterinary traiingi as part of their
,ag-ricultural educationi. the 'vwould know how
to treat those lanitis and bring- them up to
epKIort condition, or IhyWould know suft-
ficient about suchl matt1ers to refrain from
breeding unsuitable [Yp"'. I apilieal to the
Premier to take into eon~ideralion tllh1 pcw-
tion aIt thle Na rogin Scol. and to have a
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vetAerinary establishment set up there. I
ask, too, that the capacity of the school
should *be increased], because students are
being- turned awna-. Fifty- per cent. of thle
applicants are turned away each year on
account of the lack of aecomniodal ion. It
has to bie remembered that students areo
accepted only between the ages; of 1.4 and
17, so that if a boy is relectedf this year, and
manages to enter the school next year, he
has, lost a year of tiraining, That should not
be. Adequate aceonin nodation should he
available to enable the school to take all the
applicants. The lack of accommodation has
resulted in a demand for the establishment
in other districts of further agricultural
colleges that are not warranted. It is far
better to have the present school running at
100 per cent. capacity and efficiency than to
have two or three running- at hialf that Capa-
city and half that efficiency.

Another question that I want to bring
under the notice of thle Governlment and
particularly of the Minister for Employment
is the position of rural workers. The Govern-
ient takes very good care of those workers
who are enrolled in the big unions and who
canl tell thle Government just what they want,
when they want it, and how they want it.
But a lot of men engaged in rural industries
aire scattered all over the country and they
hare to look after themselves and do
the best they can. It is, well known, of course,
that tile pay' of all employees iii industrY
over the last 10 or 15 years has increased to
a very marked degree. But the pay for those
engaged in rural industries has not kept pace
with that increase. Not that there is ,mnY de-
sire to pay the rural worker less. orf that lie
is not enititled to receive the samne wage as
others; but thle industry is not in a positiont
to p)ay3 the samne rate. The result is that if a
mann is looking for employment to-day and is
ol'ered Farm work at the ruling rate, he says
he wvants to be employed at the basic wageP. T
do not blamne him for that. Every main is
entitled to receive the highlest return for hi
labour that hie can obtain. Unfortunatelyv
where an industry cannot pay tile basic wage.
the, man goes away from that industry and
take,; on niore highbly, paid work. That stat:
of thlins has existed for some timec. The
position is gvtting worse anti cannot be~
allowed to continue. There is one wayv of
cecking it and that is to raise the price of
tle~ conunodihtes produced by prima; ' iiidis-
tilts to Such a level that those industries will

be Ate to pay the higher wages. That, how-
ever, is imupossible at the present time. The
only alternative is to give assistance to those
industries to enable the higher wages to ho
paid. That was done somie years ago.
Unfortunately, some employees dlid not
receive the mnoney that was made avail-
able for theni. This -was occasioned
by the fact that taniners are not inl
exactly the same position at; are people
Onl salaries-. Generally speaking, the
farmier gets his returns for his year's work
in one or two lumps during the year, and for
the rest of the year lie has to finance himself
the best way hoe canl. Another Con tributing
factor to the position was that employees, in-
stead of drawing their wages weekly or fort-
:iightly. would allow themn to aeeamulate for
two or three months. Possibly they then
had a disagreement with the employer, but
the farmer, havingl failed to realise what he
expec ted fromn his products, or having used
such mioney as he had to pay his -way, was
not abl t met the accumu'tlated 1)11!il for
wages, so that somectimes the emplo 'yee did
not receive that which was due to himn. 1 (10
not condone a practice of that sort. The fact
that it has happened, however, onl somne occa-
sions is no reason why stejis should not be
takeni to organise a. schemne whereby farm
labour can be miade available at a rate of
wvages similar to that p~aid to in engased
in other avocations.

The M3iniister for Employment: MrT his-
tice WYolff jnvestiirateid thant position.

Mr. SEWARD: I know that. The MAinis-
ter made a statement throughb the Press as
to what he proposed to do. It was un1for-
tuantoir broug-ht home to me that his state-
ment dlid not indicate ally urge on his part
to dIO much for the agricultural industry.
Everyvone talks ,,bout a bureau Of investi-
g-ation. people inl the country have an
enormous amlount of work to do. It is moren
important thalt they should be famished
with the requisite labouir to enable them to
do that work thanl to spend time in talking-
ablout a bureau.

T'he Minister for Employment : Suich at
luirean would help the Primlary as well az;
the secondary' industries.

'Mr. SEWARD: What we require is effi-
cient anad sufficient laboiu for eml~oyment
oil farmls.

'Pie Minister for01 F,'i1plovioenr - How do'
va1vni w t1if rUcuMnledatiolls of Mr.

357
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Mr. SEAVAR D): Perhaps the M1inister will
tell us. later onl What hie thinks about theni.
As air indicatiOnL thalt the primazry iliiiustnies
Cannot pa ,y suicih high Wages , 1 mieittioitd a
ti(t at, a cotiterenlee a few weeks ago. I re-
iXitl a1 lettvr froni a farmier who C0111k

mir-ndei tine For what 1, had sail, and w'ho
iqiiti'd h1i ownI ease. lie has for main-
\veans beven a woolgrower along thle Great
.Sout trerI'l. I-Ie, I-tlrs 750 shiep, and received
.X224 net from the wool for one Yea rs opera-
tion,. For rates, taxs-, itisueanee, etc., he
had to pa ,y £25 a venar, £90 tor super, and
this. left hum with CIOP with which to eart-v
onl For the rest of the year. fie could
have douibled or trebled thant income i V
he, had heen aible to seeture titn ieeessar *v
labouir with wichel to develop his property.
'le cannot. however;, ipay the wages de-
nuii antd, a Ithough1 I ca ruin t blamei tile
laironi-ers themilselves 1,or not going there at
lower ag.

Thlle Minister for Em ip loyme nt :The
Eat rney-S ineonmie is mortgaged to the finanl-
eial i~iuint

Mr. SEWARD: lie has to b)e miortLrrited
to siomeonle.

The MiistL-r for Employnmeat: The result
is that nothing is left for Waiges.

M r. 'SEW'ARD: A certain amount isz left,
blnt nlot sumfilejent for hligh wages. How long.
would thle ::'eoiidmrv industries stand if tmex-
wet- ntot protected by hligh tamilYs, and the
Akrluir at ionl Court? 1140W long cOuld thieY
:,ffurd to pay wages., amounting ito £4 6is. :a
'vx'k without the( A rhitratiomi Court and the,
I'Irule, lio n that is, afforde d to themin? It is

lbill 1 meianls of these nirtificial mlethods
liat enmplovinmett ecomeis, lot- attractive inl

liii' (-unidi li minstries, amid is; I ri-n awn v
I'rom h11 prim larv in d ristries.. Th~rat sorit u f-
thimit rmnimol fro on). The outflook forl our11

primn ary industries is so bilack. int youing

Pen I Pb will no longer emnteri I mi. [rTh older
Ivl-l. ave nlmsatislrt-d With time position. If
lie pr~imary in ci utri i's go do tin11 it will 1be

th(,en culft Australia.
Tb Mnite for Errrpo vnert. :whyv

-houild not: the wages8 of a1 farmi labourer hare
first claim upoll time farmler's income?

Mef. SEWARED: Lt me lpnt this position
tol time M1inister: If hie advanced mono'- to a1
Farmer to enable him to carry' on. would it
lbe awreale to thne fa rier paving. wages out
of that mlonley first, and to allowing his inl-
terests; to ta 1w seconld plaep?

The Minister for Ernplotnent : Unles-r the
fairmer canl get hlbour, how can hie ('iy on?

MrIt. SEWARD: The Minister finds that
-in awkward question.

The Minister for Works: You cannot get
a living iron) 750 sheep, That is the ease
You quoted just now.

MrIt. SEWAli 1: This liartic-tilar ilan has
Ibern nmaking ai living for ititv years. Thle
remilark shows how little the Minister knows
abtoii the pnirlotis coinditiomr of tine farming
inditrv. L am reltictant it) again refer to
railwayv matters, the 'Minlister for Railwayvs
m:'4t tatke the m-solisililitv IE thle situatiomt
Ihait arlises-.

TLie Minister Icr Ilailwav~ : There is noth-
igo W1,0ti!r with thle railway.s, is there?

Mr. 1IEWA RI): Trhe intejoetiolt shows
Ihow littl Ic iliates r, know abhout tile mecottut nv.
'l'lrv live ilth le city, travel about in Ilheir
own] liotar cars, arid move. inl a ertainl circle.
Thley ewannot sce that rtttytli tg is xvmorrg with
the. counrtry,

Mr. Thorn : Theyv drive rirotrnd ili circles-
Mr. SEWARD : And( inl the brest cats, too.

T do riot blaim themn for that, hut I do blonic
f'nemn for ma ki rig tht - stipid shntemniemt thant
theme is nothinrg wrong with the( railways .
List sesiomr I mroved For the appmointmlenit of
at l?oyrm.l Comimmissionm to inquire into thle
wor01kinir, of the railways. U ntortinaM elv
the notion wats side-tracked until the last
hours1- of thle sessionl, was" moa;di' a. party CpieOs-
tioli, aridl voted out.

'Filt- Minister for Liailwa vs : There, was no
limh- vote abaout it.

\%[I-. SEWARD1: TPime r-ailwavs lnive beent
(itt nc oii ineffi-ientlY. When tire Transprt
Ant wits paissedi. w-i all hoped that sit- liv suit
with tile eliminmatiomn oft' unfair -oru1petition
againist I he rail-ways, an attempt would Ire
ria l( to brinrg thre presenit a ritiriiitt'r svstem
trp) to wlrat we riwlit (.Sl0e-t r 1938. It.
tnow i- pears that the' only effect thie, Act Ira
hadqr is; to dIriVe thle lmifvmte jlvlwn Veliil
oil tile moqd. and tl ohrivi tilt- railways inl tIn-
Fatr'. ol position t hey- oceumied be fom-..

Mr. Croszs: Ho~ve s-oln ot hind( ,-erlveed
freights?

Mr. SEWARD : T wk-h to pay aI tiite
to tire work of the Chairman of' the Tram-
port Board. Iti -Mr. -Milleri we Irave : a zemtle-
mlan w'ho is deeply interested Ill Iris task.
He interprets the Act liberally inl arn e-ndeav-
our to immprove the general trari-sport faceil-
ities of the State. I canno11t see, lioweverx
tlrrm there has been any great improvement
in the r-ailway systemn. I :ini1riot gOinlir to
talk about the "We~tlarld" or the troll( v
buses or Diesel cars. If anothinir goc-i
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w ronig lt witl, these,: thle department as wvell
as thec whole State wvill son know about it.
I prefer to deal wvith tile so-called facilities
pr-ovided for the back coun ircv. 'PTe maint
busitness of tile railwavs is to develop (he
country and provide hicilt ties for pol
outback. Comlparable1 with thenr needs, and
comtparleil wvith tralnspiort facilities getter-
all Y. When we wvere advised that Djiesel
carns were beingr put into opteration ilO the
rail-ay , s. I madec a ppl1ication for some of
thosv carti to lbe 'itut oil spur- lines, ith the(
idea ot hung" l aay with the l]ng and tellotts
Imixed-tnt in tra.I '-tlingv and of giving thle
ple~L a faster service to the main) lies.
w~here there could lie aI link-np with better-
i-unnin- trains which wouldi arrive at ther
dlostiitat ions~r in recasonabhle ltme, It is In
this mnnellr that thle Diesel cars should hav-e
been used. One is runrni tu onl the Bi hee
Rock li no and a nothien' on the Doweriiu-
Mernedinl line. f hope [lacy are meil:_
with a f'avoutrale reception from the tyrsi-
dents concern(.d. Ini place of running anl-
other onl thel Great Southern line, it wvould
have bieen better to have run the D~iesel
roaches on the( twvo linn's exNtending out Front
Nar. cci a, so t hat t ile se ttleris thene (ould
hle broughlt to thle m1ain line inl quiicker- time.
As I pointed (out last session, it has to be
i-Cmemiberned [flat abh lough 1W oke pin is out ,v
abiout 135 m~iles fronm Perth, it takes £0111
days to coal(- fromt Wikepiut to I 'vrtl and
go hlack agalin. That is ani intolerable thing .
No country people will put up with tr-ans-
port facilities of that desei'iption . They,
VOnie '10"-Il liv m ,otor' car andl trck ('Crather
than waste thleir time onl suchI trains, which
inridelntall ,v involve their having to spend
two n iglits ill hotels enl rote. I a In tath~er
su rprised. in view of the Mfini stems state-
Inent that titere is tui hil ng-iimi tvitli thle
rail-a vs2 to think that aI membtler of it pat ''
which is tusitally stq pos ed to stand ipl for
the woi diin ma11111i, I p'ti , v for the uiser
of' sel'ond-l-'ass tan riagis. shtonld sa;- that be
w~ouild pl op With thle i('olro0ihat~tiotn we
finl in the second-class onl our- railitav svs-
tern. The second-elass carriagles hale bietn
running onl the iaiwvs ever since I have
been in the State. for tile ]last 22 v'ears, We
niPght reasonably expect a little tmote pro-

gress. and bletter facilities. Somec years ago
I asked for foot-warmiers to lie put onl the
night trains runniing in tile Grceat Southe-m
dlistrict. becnatse the wteather was particu-
laiulv cold and the jolunec' not ver- pleas-

ant. The requnest was not g-ranted, a nd
aeeorhi tr] v 1. renewed it. Howrever. the
('onmisSionet' replied:-

Foot -wa -nnors airc not generally* used in this
Stat, non . so far as thne Cotnmaissioner is
I 'iare, is it cttstionta ' v to provide then, else'
whet-c for secolud-claiss passentgers. Besides
tile expentse of teir provision, titere is the
,-ost of luliavml themn boiled at edm end,. and
thle frequent a tten tin tecessa i to unake
themn effec tivye,

Th Ie p res ent I goieta ti on demnd s mail.%-
tl~ ngs that our forefathers went w iithtout.

Iail to see tit there is atny reason why
w~e should go back to the prim itive mecthods
of' .50 veal's ago, discarding the advance-
tiu t si ne then merely to suit aI Govern-
ment thIat is too lackad~aisical to look a ftei-
time dutlies cotnmnitted to it. I also broughit
tnier tile ntotie of the Con,,niss.ionec the
type of serond-class carriage ttsed Onl thle
Grat Southmern trait,, I think they are
callled AR tv pe. 'l'leY a n- a corridor
I Ype ithou t lite corridor wvill. practically
coni'erliltg, thent in to anl Opel] carriage:

if :n>vodY oesth door, thee;i a ])last

lng, In one (aP those carniages out a
pei'islin'ly (-01(1 night! I te utlarlyv

see t he peopile hnuddfiled it p, on the
snetts asA the tra in lhas pulled itnto the siding-
alt 4 o'clock iti the nonimag, and somnetimnes
asking, the conductor for a blanket: and I
have hadl their opinion on that type of car-
riagle for tiglt travelling-. Yet wvhen I asked
flthe Comnmissioner to chiange them and uiso
only those coalches that have a dloor- to each
cotmpatmeat, he replied-

It; is tot consideredc tht closed cota art
utents wounid lie poputlar with all traivellers.

While pietha ps they would not he,7 Yet po5-
sengens holdinig such view-s a t'e, I "enture to
saY, so fewl andt( fat between ats to lbe tot
worth considering. .1 ktnow ]low some of the
presl' at -(a i travellers view those coaches.
They a o lita iipossi hil ' iY, an timp ll CaUIA
peaopie to travel by nmotor car or motor truck
i1 preference to uinrg our- railways. Surely

we are entitled to a little of the improvement
that t las taken place dunring- the last 30
"Cars II do not expect a tra in like the
;,spii of Progress'' in Victoria, because we
have not thle travoll i tig public to wvarranat
such traints. Ev-etn if we htadl. thet'e are pien-
ta as other ayenlies Con wvise explendfiture of

thle money involved. f do -sax-y, however, thla

a1 Certain amount of plogleoss byl wav of
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extra comforts and lesser delayis might rea-
sonably be expected. If those things are
withhld~i, then the travelling public will un-
doubtedly refuse to patronise fihe railways.
The Diesel ears appear to be proving popu-
Icr, thus illustrating- the view I ain continu-
ally stressing, that it' the trains are made
niflre comfortable an~d the times taken onl
journeys are reduced, the public patronage
will return. But the department has a
peculiar idlea of what "redulcing thle time
taken Onl journeys," mneans. Previous to thle
introduction of the 1)iesel ears, the fast p~as-
senger train left Perth at, 7.12 n.m. and
readhed Pingelly at 2.7 p.m. But tle Diesel
ea-rs canm do the journey to Pingelly in 51/,
hours as agaiinst 7 hours by train, and the
journey to IKatanning iii' nine hours as
ag~ainst 12 hours by the 01(1 time-table,
NaLturally country travellers would expect
to reach Pingellv by 12,30 p.m., or 1 / hours
earlier than before the ])iesel cars were in-
troduced, and IKatanuijig at 4 pam. instead
of 6.30. But no. Tht, Railway Departmnent
does not work onl those liues. That would
he conveniencing the pulic, enablding it to
do the journey homle in one day instead of
two. So instead of getting people homeL
earlier tHie departmnt starts thme Diesel ear
two hours later-at 9 o'clock in the morning
instead of. 7.12-the ear thus reaching Pin-
gelly- 20 minutes later than formierly- the
train got there. The Commnissiomir WaNS
asked to get the JDiesel ears to their destina-
tionl earlier by leavingl Perth at I he old timle,
thuts giving travellers the benefit hi be die-
rived from the faster. inode ofln mvellilnir.
But no; the(. Conuissioner renards 7.] 2 ais
too early to start, although i lie train has
been, 1eavin- at. that hour, for the last 20
Yea rs.

The newer type of carriagpe, the A.Z,
wich71 has been running oim tho Albany ux-
press for the past 1.2 years, has- now been
taken, off and the old four-berth t 'ype has
been reverted to inste~ad. Thus we retain to
camrriages ivhieh were di-evardedl 15 'years ago.0
I wats not at all surprised, therefore, to read
in thle Coniisil, e' report just presented
to P3arliamlent that a falling-off in pasinsenger
traffic has beenl experieneeri durinig the past
year. Ever since I have been here, .t. have
been asking, the Conmnissinner, to reduce the
Charge of i5s. for sleeping berths , bat with-
out result. The lpeople c-annot afford that
charge, ind so thle sleeping earl is hauled
up and d]own the line emlpty. I could g~o onl

enunmerating inconveniences for sonic time
yet. My only regret is that I have to
mention any of themn at all. It should not
be necessary to take up) the time or the
House with them, but I find it is absiolutely
useless for me to go to the Commissioner.
I have been doing that for tile last five 'years,
wvith always the same reply. Therefore, I ain
a ppealingr to the Minister to take up these
matters, and] find out for himself what the
travelling public, or rather what tile public,
thiniks of this system. I d:o not ask himi to
aecelpt miy Opinion, but to ascertain just what
the pleCll inl the country think of the ser-
vice provided. I am perlfectly agreeable. to
abide byv their decision, because it is their
case I amn pleading. Now that we have a
change of policy and find Cabinet, and
not the Commissioner of Railways, is 11111-
1112g the railways, I ask the Minister to take
upl these matters. I notice in the Lieat.-
Governor's Speech a reference to the tinmber
industry, ais follows:-

The iidalstry is at present passing thmroughm
a difficult period owingt to lack of forwardl
overseas orders.

I think all. will agree that it is ain implortant
duty of the Government to find mnark-ets for
our produnets, timlber alioligst other things.
I cordially agree With the Govern-
lilent's action in sending the Conser-
vnltor of Forests to countries wheree
an expansion of the timber industry is
Ii kelv, and I hope thmat his miss iomn
has been a success. Bat it is equaltlly ilil-
portant to see that opportutnities which arise
necar at hiome are not lost: and in that re-
spect I was repently : ,mmazcd to see a return,
furnishied byv the Coinnonwes Itl Govern-
imecit, giving the succssfl tenderers for
suipply inrg sleepers to the Commonwealth
Ra1ilways. T7he two sets or contracts referred
to time supply of sleepvers for the Tranis-
Australian Railway' and for the Central
Australian Railway. M-\ost people will, I
thinuk, agree that Western A ustralia is
advantageously situated to siiP ply sleepers
for the Trans-linle, while it is also wvell
situated to suipply the Central Australian
Railway, delivery being specified at Port
Aug-usta and Parkeston. Imagine my
amazement, therefore, to read that oat
of 1.1 contracts for supplying the Trans
line with sleepers, Western Australia
could secure only three, and that those
three contracts were the higchest in
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price of the 1]L It is extraordinary to
think that out of those 11 contracts Western
Australia Was able to secure only three, and
those at tile highest prices. Apparently

there is somnething1 wrongv with onr timber
industry. I quote the following- fromi the
Commnonwealth "Hansard" of the 9th June,
).938:-

TRANS-AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY (Sft. Oin. x Din. x 4jin.). ______

Sleepers.
Date Contract Let. Contractor. _________ Delivered at.

Number. jPrice each.

s. d.
30th July, 1936 ... Allen Taylor & Co., Ltd., Sydney 45,000 (1 8j Port Augustat
30th July, 1936 ... Running Bros., Perth ... .. 35,000 7 0 Parkeston
17th December, 1936 ... E. D). Pike & Co., Sydney . 10,000 6 7 Port Augusta
17th December, 1936 .. Alle Taylor, Sydney ... ... 16,000 6 7k Port Augusta
31st December, 1936 ..-. Allen Taylor, Sydney............00,000 6 6 Port Augusta
9th August, 1937 B. unning Bros., Perth..........61,429 8 14 Parkeston
9th August, 1937 . .Newcastle Contracting Co., New- 10,000 6 Of Port Augusta

castle
9th August, 1937 ... il. J. White. & Co. Pty., Ltd., 265,000 7 3 Port Augusta,

Sydney
9th August, 1937 .. Allen Taylor, Sydney .. ... 25,000 7 .3 Fort Augusta
28th February, 1038 -. J-auri Timber Co., Melbourne ... 60,000 7 5f Port Augusta
28th February, 1938 -. Thinning Eros., Perth ... ... 50,000 8 14 Parkeston

I repeat, there must lhe soniething requiring
c-lose investiglion in connection with our
timber industry. Ini the ease of sujiplviiig
sleepprs for the Cmitral A ustralian ia-iiiV',%
where delivery again was Port Auguinsta,
there were six different contracts, and( of
these W~esternj Australia was aI)IP so -scenic
only- one, and again at a high price-inl tact,
again the highest price except a tender frolu
Mrelhourne bering- the samne date as the sue-

t-silWestern Australian tender. I give!
thle Complete ist-

CENTRtAL AUSTRSALIA RAILAY (Oft.(ti.x Sin.
X 4j1n.).

I Sleepers.
Date of con- Contractor. ________ Delivered

t ract Let: rie At:
each.

Dec. 17, 1956 Alen Taylor & Qn,OOO' . 74 Port
Co., Sydney Augusta.

Dec. 17, 1935 R1. J. White &30,000 4 Q? do.
Co., Sydney

Aug. 0, 1037 Newcastle Con- 10,000' 4 05 do.
tracting Co.,
Newcastle

Aug. 9, 1037 It. J. 'White &z 20,00'- 4 11j 110,
Co., Sydney

Feb. 28, 1115 Knuirl Timber 80,00' 5 2j do0.
Co., Mteibourne

Feb. 28, 1938 State Saw 3tills, 3i,000* 5 2 do.L
Perth

*Contracst not yet cotmpleted.

This is a matter that should he the subjet
of searching inquiry, for to ine it aper
that tiler" niust be something radically' wrong
when SYdney and Newcastle contractors can

outdo Western Australian contractors for
thle supply of Sleepers in, practically, West-
ern Australia.

The M3inister for H-ealth: Thle sleepers
ma~y have been of special quality.

Mr. SEWARDIJ: I do not knowim what the
uXp)IllAntioii is., but that is the published
sta temnent a ad[ it denmands investAigation.

Mr. ]-'atriek :It is C-ertainly at long way to
carry sleiiers 10 Parkeston fromn New South
Wales.

-11r. SEWARD: Practically tile only other
inalter I Wish to refer to was mentioned by
[ibe Leader ot tile Opposition, and that is
the filt-t that we are apparently enlcoura~ging
at breed of people far inferior, as the Minis-
ler for Health said just now, to ouir fore-
fathlerus.

Then M1inister foi- H-ealth : I did not say
anything, of 1he sort.

.1Mr. S EWARD: I do not rhink our- fore-
fathers-

The Mlinister for H'ealh: I would not
agree with that C-ontention.

Mr. SEWARDI: f do not think our fore-
fathers had any di IlicultY in undertaking a
week's Work, but ap~parently the present
generation canlnot do0 so and we are forced
to give the civil servants twvo days a week
in which to recover fromn the awful tasks
upon which they are eng-aged front Mfonday
to Friday. Tlhat is neesary so that they
usax be fit to returnt to dluty on the follow-
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ing Monday. To may mind. miost people, if
they were so affected, would endeavour to
hide their disabilities. Oi course, 1 would
n(It sugg-e-t that thie roteriocnt, iii view
of the ealyv approach of the gnerat l ee-
iolls andc the dsrbltofoping in ill the

electors thlte.y Cali, offered this Concession as
a sop to bring inl the civil Servants.

Mr, Thorn Ohl, but they would not do
that!

Thle \l itistir for ]{ealthi Civil servants
can not he I ii hd ikIe that.

M1r. .SE WA it i I agree with 11w M[inis-
ter. T'here was no imeessit v for him to
make timat :sei'tioii, htt iriesisCetivc of wlie-
tiher they could hie inflluenced, tile (lovern-
mn i did offer the( conces'sionl to thlem), alld
has1 r"W the. stele into forve.

The M11iiji iter fur Health: I do not thinkc
we offeredl it to then: they% asked for it,
and we. gave it to theml.

iMr. S EWALI): I do10lo think t hey did
and 1 ie ret Lihait filie svst eml has been intro-
duced, At thle otset (il myv remarks, I
drew attention to thle facet thiat the State
w'as rapidly approac-hiing a stagc finanucially
that wa eritainty far train being desirable,
andt~ I time no hiesitation in savying that
Western Australia is not in a posit ion. to
adopt a1liv flntastie' seliellie such as one
amnint t the curtailment of work. Hather
slioll the Ii iveriineiit provide oIillIt oni-
ties fi iore livork thanl ill the past. T dlo
not. suirv-t that an individual should he
asked Io it)itkri Oan is niecessary hut it
is certnaiih Iv essential thnt Iour pilii offices
shall hie kept otieui as long as theyi have
'icon inl the- past and that there shall he
no eurtmlment of working hours.

I wvillI mention an1 occur~rence iast week,
because 1. think it a disgrace to the Comn-
mnonwealthi Public Service. I appreciate
the fact that this is a Commonwealth, not

aSate matter, bitt I think it should hep
ventilaited. An unfortunate old lady inl a
country district has been deprived of hier
pension because she was taken ill. Ani
application was sent to Perth for authority
to pany tin poension to he-r daughter, and It
took three -weeks for a replyv to come froni
Perth to l'iiigelir. Eveni then another let-
ter of a uthor-ity had to he senut and it took
another three wveeks; to get that reply'.v Inl
the mevantime time old lady had to he taken
to hospital and meanwhile she was deprived
of £10 :Is. :3d. I took the matter uip with a
memiber of the Federal Pariament. whlir.

sent a long telegrama to thle M1inister Con-
erined, and I received a -wire last Thurs-
day inltiulating- that tile Millister had
grranted -Authority for the paymenit of the
pen-sion as desired. Alt houli that intim-
tion was received onl Thursda-y, no authio-
rity has yet been r-eceived from thle Pen-
sions Office in Perth. .'hks is the type of
persoil concerning- whlomi thle Premier had
tie hardihood to say that the, lyve-day wveek
('oiieisiioi was desirable amid nc(egssar\' ini
umuler that civil servants munch tll recokter
from the exertion of their wyork!

The 'Minister for Works: You had to -,o
to thle F"ederall I 'miblic S ervice for yote
hiorrible examile.

Mr. SEWARD: I think I could tinid ex-
amplles inl the St-ate Civil Service. Or
EOorISe, I know thiere are nianv -erv fine
men in our Public Service and it is alwayvs
a t 'lea1sore to inter-view them, but thiis sop
to thep service oi the part of thme Oovern-_
inout,. in the shape of ain extIra hal ida;- a
week, is a most dlegrading- rhiiig.

ir. Cross: The Federal civil :ser-,iit
ha,'ve haIl 0tha rvlg for' aI long1 timne.

Mr. S E'WARD:F What does that matter)
Two wrongs tIe not make a rigrht. 1 (I o
niot think it should have been done. It is
all onl a pari with tite attitude ot' the Oov-
erin!n towards the Arbitration Cuit,
Attl1"ion that tribunlal mnight have svrved
a moce useful purpose hiad it beent givenm
a Tree li and, it hias Ioe vc ast aside amiii
pot out of action. Time linsine-s Of arbi-
trationl nowi has to he seittled hi: thle Stale
'a hinlet, which is not tin. proper bodY. X.

few yearsi- ago the (iovernnment was told
that this wvould he t-i11 n1evitable sequel to
their interference ill imloSt na I affirsl on
thle goldlelds. -Nov blig industrial unrions.
if themy cannot get wha't they' wanit
t'romi tile Arbiitratinm tr will go0
straight to the Governmient and get 'what
they wvant frin Cahiinet. Tihe G1overiincnt
iv-ill set aside the Arbitration Court asg it
diid in the ease of the Collie coal miners.
Thle (1overnment wvill p ire the men whia
themy demand arid pass the cost onl to the
plihlie.

The Minister for Hlealth : Do not say that1
too loudly, or those fellows maly take your
advice.

Mr. SEW~l ): 'pliere is no need for
them to await my advice in thle light1 of
what ha-,s happened. A misconception niay
Iarise from the remiarks of the nmmber for
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SithiaeokAIrs. Cardell-Olivcr) in conne-
tioy with the proposed %Va ter scheme for
thle fi real Southern districts, wvhich the
(;overnmnlut is investig-atin. I have not
vet heard of anfl intention of embarking
upon an irrigation scheme: it is a scheme
for it water supply for the towns along the
(:reat Southern Iline, together with some
aqgricultural areas east of the lines where
Sn tisfactorvy water supiies have not been
obtainable. It is hY no means an irrigation
scheme.

W\hen speaking the other ight, the nem-
her for Avon (Mr. Boyle) expressed the
hope that no charge of more than 3d. anl
act-e would lbe levied if this scheme we-re
made operative. T want to make perfectly'
clear, to the G1overnmetnt that, in my opinion,
it wins never intended, if such a scheme were
put in hland, that any- rate won!ld be struck
itI 105 Wet of tile agricultural areas over
whit-li thle sehemec passed to serve thle Great
S"outhern distriets. If thlere is anyV such in-
tliilion, it wvillI be stoutly foughlt. beca use the
farmers iii the Parts tha t wvonuld bie traveised
1), tile pipe line have their own wvate
schemies that limye been putl in at the cost of
mi -v huni dreds of potunds. If they were
askedl to Il ,y a rate for a water scemep~i that
Simply passed froml one side of the State to
thep oiler and from which they received no
benefit wyhatever, such a proposition would
not lie entertained for a moment. Of course,
if the pipe l ine passed through any' farnalifw
at-ci where there was na water suply and
thep settlers wished to be linked up with it,
those so served would have to pay for it.
Howev-er. I think we fully under-stood that
lie flyeat Southler-n water scheme was merely

illtetll'd to supply the towns alol~g the line,
andt was tlot proposed for irrigation pu-
poesAs members are aware, such a
scheme is required, not because water cannot
hie obtained at those Great Southern towns,
but because they cannot conserve water in
eartIh reservoirs without its going salty. The
Crovernmient is qnite aware of the position
lind Ilas received reports on the subjiect.
The wrater supplies installed in the past have
resalted in a financial loss to the State. and
that is wvhv a new scheme for the Great
Southet-n distr-icts has been requested.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Xarrog in)
S.291: T an,, at one, very heartily indeed,

with those who hiave eomplimented'you, Mr.
Speaker. onl Your Pu-omotion to the S peake-

ship of this House. The Premier said you
had rep~resented Your constituency, either as
a private member or as a Mb niter, for some-
thing- like 35 years. That, Sir, is a very long-
time. I hring, that period you nmst havn'
acqire-d abuntdaint knowledge indeed of
the Stand igl Ordeis anad of the usagesi of
tis) HS'ouse, and I have no dotuht wha tCev
thiat vout will use that knowledge iii the iii-
tei-osts of the important work that lies altead
of you. I share the belief of the member for
Suhiaco (M-Nrs. Cardell-Oliver) that ,Your
adval tiement w~ill deprive file floor of tli
H otse of one of its a blest an d tnost forti-fut
deliot-s. lint that cannot be helped.- I ox-
~iS myl. pleasure thait at ]lg last %%v at'.
able to welcome to this House tile flOW tmetf-

hecr for Sussex (Mt. Williott). H is intro-
duchionl to pol1itics has litell Painful illtile
extreme: but to offset that, let us exprcs,
I[lie hope that luis association writh us wlv Ill
hoth pleasant and useful. Finally t * ay * I
congratulate the new tmember for Hanntan,*
(Mr. Lea Y upon a speech whichl pleased
the House, no less by its cheerfulness atid
hutnouir, than by) its sound commonsenlse? I
(!l ink we can safely, say that of the lion.
membler'es 5 pecell -

Areinbvrs: Heat-, hlear!
Mfr. li NEfY: I was pleased, a nil u I

th ink was thle II ouse. Wit tlih specelti Lie-
liv-e-ed liv thle memttbhr for Subia ro ( Alrs.
Caiclell-Oliver) - I was lpartioularlY pleased
with that 110 rtioi1 of it in whiell slhe slioived

iztsor a in a"-a k-euing agrcunltura con-
s eiece. I say. %vi thout fear of conltra 1 ir-tionm
fromi aly, 'leOil this side of the House at all
e-vents. that tflep hoa. member made a vet '

wise Spechl. To liy agreeaible sut-prise.
she dealt wsitht such subjects as marketinp,
costs of water suplplies. export of beef-

Mri. Watts: Atid the home pric fot- babie,.
Mtr. DONEY: I w~as cudgelling- li min.-

to recall thle v-arious agr-icultural suliJf-wt, teo
uwh the lady- t-eferre'd. The home price Pu;
babies iw not fiiad upon the platform of
anly agrieultitral patrty

Member-: It is a primary inidustry.
Ifr. DONEY: Yes, and not the least im-

portatnt Part of the lady's contribution to-
nlight. What she said nmust have been dis-
tinctly encourag-ing- to the Leader of the Op-
position who will surely think we have a
valuable Country Party" member in thle
flaking. Perhaps I was disappointed

lwcause the hon. member did not par-ry
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onl far enough1 to indicate her agree- thle Governmlentf relardinge thle r-ecuest sub-
inent wvith our intention to britig dIowa the
two amending Bills to deal with rural re-
lief and the Agricultural Banik. I was hope-
full that she won!,! have anticipate(] her
leader and indicated that the Leader of the
0Opposition would have the sutp1 port of the
memibers onl the Nationalist cross-benchies in
these two important matters.

-Member: Her coniscience would1 not have
admitted it.

Mr. DONEY: I tii ik it would. I ha Vt

to Compliment tl(-I,, enihler for Kanlowlia
(Afr. Nulsenl) for a qtilt,' di fferent rea son.
The lion. miember devoted :a Lrent deal of
time to telling" thle H~ouse that tile Govern-
mient had not given thle attention to or sp ent
the mioney it should have uponi Esperance
and its pirt, and particularly' its sahiflainl.
lie has protested so ninthias to leave thle
im pressioni that lie sa id a in wras not worth
an v3thing at all, that it mullst be Ine( worst
sandplain in thi~s State. I now "rant to
Compliment hint, upion the consolation and!
tile benefit that his electorate will receivye
from the repor t of: the Light Lan ids Cola-
mission, of which thle ho,1. I-Pentlenil is an
member.

Ho,,. 1. 1). Ferguison : The lion. ijenilm-r
deserves it.

Mr. DONEY : I certainly agrece. It
appl--,s tliat the sandplain at Es peranc-e.
inistead of heiiu the worst 'ii the State. is
the best. I a ni very glIad ii deedl to make
that ack nowl edgmlie t, andt I. know it wvill
pileaise the holl. member.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson :What do you thtink
of Shepherd's lIccerine?

Air. DONEYV: That is a point upon which
the ,,,ember iinterjecting aid the mneimber £0,.
](anowna (Ali. N ilsen) will not agree. We
collie )iow to that somewhat d tab document.
the written copy of tile Lient.-Govemrn 's
Spe~ech. In aill thle '-aris I have been in thle
House, I dto not tink I have heard a sing-le
njice ivord said abiout thle Speeh. Honl-
estly, I do not think it deserves a nything
nice to be said about it.

Mr. Raphael: Create aI precedent, and
start yourself.

Mr. DONEY: The Speech told us, in ;I
very colourless way just wivnt ire already
knew. As to thle achievements of the Gov-
ernmient, it told us only the mnore favour
able half. It suppressed all the b)ad thing.-S
It said niothing whjatever about the dopier-
ale treatmen~tt of the Ar-bitration Conurt 13v

nuitted by the coil ie ine., That treat-
Ileat of thle Arbitration Court perturbed all
sections of the State. certa in Aih all I itities
in this House, eve,,l thle Iparty Opposite,
alIthough 0o1 eannot expect that pairty In
admit it. fihe Gove-rnmuent is pretendinlg
tat what it did was a petce of very irise

staitesmatnship). but the( piddle regardi if as
tjust albout thle feeblest hit of' admi nistra-

tiOi expericed for man'- a long day. I
r(-adlv admit that when the Minmister irent
tot Collie lie was, faced Niil a troinhIos situl-
atioti. That, however, did not for a maniont
excuse his action inl ignoring thle lIAws of thle
State in the ra" heli didl.

Tile Minister for Eniploymnent: V-an arme
starting oil' by making. a statement that is
enitirecly inaccurate.

'Mr. DO-NE': I sa vwithout hesitation
that when tile M1inister. took thle linte of least
resistance, as lie Certa inly did at Collihe, lie
ittst hare beetn at hi's ietv irist. This is
not a unatter as neiliers opposite irish its to
bel ivie of' wrhether the tniners' requtests were
reasonably or unreasonable. I lad it liten
such aI cqeslioti. itt all probabilitY I iwould
hare beet nil tile side of the tniners.

'rhe minister for Mies: Not You.
Mlt. DWNlY : Like other nenibeis of' his

Ho[utse, 1 I do find ta it dithiulti to see thne
point of' View of men who wotrk tinder-
g1round in tlla- (fat), in thie dead air and
sometimes ii the dutst that tinfortii a tel :A
oftent preva ils there. Thle point at issue is
wrhether it is apiptopriate for a Minister of
tile Crown p.)nblicly to disparage the decision
of a conuit of law ir anile ground that thie
cciirt' s d ecision is not. int his Op1inioni, senls-
ibL-

Mr. Ratphaiel : Do ilot forget Your Gover-
Intent started it.

Air. DO-NEhYV: -ndl( then carry on and
.sublst itu te hiis oiwn decision for- that of thle
, olit's. It is aI most amazing position. The
onll%- goodi tliintg I canl say about it is that it
certainly' denionstrates the possession of
,,inch nere onl the part of the Mlinister It
seenis to tie to be aI ease whlere the Judge

waatainst tne 'Mintister, and so the Minister
,set out to s'lna re aecoun ts5 by ridiculing thle
judge. Therne call Ie no doubt whatever onl
that point. The court, too, was agaminst the
Miniister, and so the Mlinister ig-norid it-
Normially the acts would be regarded as
those of a dictator, but in the miatter under
reviewv, I think they were just the allts of a
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6overiiiient that fur a mtoment, perhaps,
had1( forgotten its functions; or perhaps the
Government was caught napl)ing by the very
(-lever- Minister for Employment. For all 1
know, it mnight be that the Government just
wilted under pressure, because undoubtedly
there wa., pr-e-ssure. One thin~g I am Sure Of
is that had our old friend Mr. MeCalluni
beeni alive to-day and a. miember of the pre-
sentI Governmen t, hie certaii 'lv would not
have contcurred in that decision of thle Coy-
ernimen t. He was far too lon-sighted for
that.

I believe Mr. McCalluni was in charge0 of
the relevant Bill w.hen it wvent through the
House and, when referring to the variouis
agencies auxiliarY to the court, 'Mr. Mecal-
lam said, dealing(, of course, with hroad prin-
ciples; only) "We set up at thie hlead of the
niachinery a court," mevaning the Arbitration
Court. It is very plain that M1r. MeCalluam
intended that the decisions, of those auxiliar '
bodies, ins ofar as points of law becanme
a ffectedJ, should receive the cjoncuirrence off
the vourt. [ cannoot sit how it could be
otherwise. After all, who is the mnore likely'
to be best able to sumn up a position of this
kind? .1 ask you, Illr. Speaker, whether it
would be a judgce and his court, trained for
mnany years, to balance nicely, honiourably,
'technically andl with duze observance of the
law of the land the varinus points soibmitted
by eontcndiiig parties: or aGovernmient with
a mnanifest and lierhaps., in a senAse. es-
tusable Ibias toward a strong body of its
suipporters? There is. off course, no need to
answer that question. As 1 view the posi-
lionl, it seemis Alays that the Government
goes, out off its way to placate thle blig unlions.
T have noticed that all along, the line.
although it does not apply to all of the big
iuions. For instance. there are the big rail-

-ray unions. Mfembers will have noticed that
those unions adopt a x-er -v reasonable atti-
hi1de towards the court. The point I wish
to make is that we do not hecar of the Gov'-
orunient circumiventing- the law for the bene-
fit of the weak unions,. 1 do0 not recall the
Governmnent's having shown any grea t
anxiety to yield to the persuasion of the
Sustenance Workers' Union.

Mfr. Styants: Whlere is that registered?
The Minister for Works: There is no such

union.
Mr. DOWRY : If the Minister and his col-

leagues lit-c to take advantavr of a small
technical slip of the kind referred to. they
air at liberty to do so. But that was a body

at needy mien requiring a great deal of
generosity and kinodlimess from -Ministers.
Instead of giving themn that consideration,
Ministers waved the big, stick, because theirs
happened to be at small un1ionl.

The -Minister for W~orks: They belongv to
the strongest union in the State.

Mr. Thorn : Yes, b)'y conipulsion.
Mir. DONEY: 1 did not hear the 'Minis-

ter's interjection.
The Minister for Wonks: I Raid that they

belonged to the strongest union in the State.
Mr. DO'XEY : There can lie no doubt that

the weak unions, when they worry the Gov-
erninent for sonic benefit or other, generaly
get short shrift. Anyhow, the sutenanc
workers did. There can he no two opinions
ahut that. I tie not blame the -Miners'
'Union at Collie for the action it took, T
think it handled its case Shrew dly indeed,
and, assisted by the wteakness of the Minis-
ter 01' the weakness of the Government, suc-
ceeded in its demands, probabl 'y beyond its
g-reatest hopes. I (10 not blanie the 'Minister
for appointing a Conciliation commissioner,
for, after all, I suppose that was justified,
at lea-st as far as a layman can judge the
matter, hy the wordling off Sections 160 and
170 of' the' Arbitration ,Apt;I but I do blame
himi for his attempt, in which hie succeeded,
to humiliate the judge.

%fr-, Cross: Tell us aLbout Section 169 of
the Aribitration Act.

Alr'. i)ON.EY: T do not think the HougeW
ivoold thank me if, knowingy as little as I
do about it, I attempted to interpret its
mevaning. The bon. miember canl read it and
decide its inea ning for hiimselfP.

Mr'. Cross: Do you remembier when your
Governmnent overrode all thne AVtbitration
Court awards?

'Ari- SPEAKE- R: Order!
Mr. DO"NEY: No: the hon. mnember is

mnaking a big mistake. He knows as w~ell
as T do that no individual on this side of
the House ce-cr attemipted to do so stupid
a thing as that.

Mr ' Cross: You supported emergeacy
legislation.

Mr. S9PE-AKER : Order!
Mr. DO-NEY: That is an entirely different

Mr. SPEA'KER : The mnember for Can-
ning must keep) order when he is called to
order. I demnand that.

M[r. DON.EY: The- financial emergency
leg-islationl in no way disparaged the Arbi-
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trationl Act. I think 1 canl truthifully say dtoi ida I uiee in this State. If wve take a
that we oil this side of the House have
obiserved the Arbitration Act much more
liroperly and completely than has the
Labouir Goverunmen t, althiough One inugh L
naturally expect quite~ the revci'se.

Mr. Cross: But 3oil sup ported legislation
that overrode tIe provisions, of Ili Arlt.

Mi. Warner: You will go for a littlIe wailk
yet.

Ai1r. DONIY : I would not like ho see the
honi. member go for a walk, not of the kind
referredi to.

Mr. Thorn: I would. so long. as hie did
not coutic back;.

MrIt. DONEY : I think lie is far more list,-
ful in relieving the tedium of! the House.
flowever, I wvas saying, that f blamed thle
Minister for his successful attempt to huniili-
ate the judge, and to show that the, law call
he circumivented and at soand legal judg-
mnent set aside merel 'v if one Iias force upon01
ones side. That sort of example Surely Call
producee no good, and I am sorry that the
Minister, who, somewhat to my' surprise, will
insist upon treatiiig this subject lightly.
should be so satisfied with his actionl.
Ill fear is that what has happened at Collie
will happen againl and againl.

Mr. Thorn: ft is no laughing matter.
.1ir. DONEY : Far from it. It is quit,

proper for mie to say' that AiNr. President
Dwyer holds a singularly select place in the
in nds of thinhi n" men in this State.

.ItRaphiael: lDo You comet into that Pat2-
gor Y?

Mr. I)ONIEYV: The lion. memiber's jud-
nment onl tha t point does not interest lie. We
feel prou d to own -Mr. President Dwyer.
Constantly' his inte~grity js being applauded,
an ni yet this is the manl, than whomn no one
i'' a judicial position in this State is moro
like~d, elected by the Minister for this huini-
hitiri. I ask the Minister, where does the
Presjdent of the Arbitration Court standl
p'ow" Does thle Mfinister want to get rid of
the Arbitration Courti If the Mtinister re-
plies to these qpuestions, I should like to ask:
himi what t 'ype of court he would] introduce
in place of the existing court. Does the dle-
cision of the Government mean that Mr. P-re-
sident Dwver is always wrong merely be-
cause thle Minister sq3's hie is w'ron? It is
:iertitiont to ask who is Western Australia's
final legal authority in these matters. I
think thle Minister pretends to believ~e lie has
made a Iig- contribution to the cause of in-

ko. it- ive find hlii hs not done so f tc
ha~s d]our( an ill turn to the( workers, to fin-
dt,'rial peace. and to our conepltion of!
right. truth. integrity and justice. Witboui
doubt lie hits niade the work of future Gov-
ctiiiiicilits %tryv mueh laere dilieiilt than it
w~a, 1I,t le( It( 4: ti-t to 1:1 ipci withl t he
aws of this Slate.

loi. 1'. 0. t- ga~oh : .\i nil te A rbitra-
t ion (Court.

'file l'r'oiier II l,:i hn rivid out the law.
va1:! t,- him to~wk 'us bolt?

Mr. l)ONE\ : mVi-11 lit alopoinlt'd a ('all-
eiliahioti c'(lini-iAoiie lie carried out onei
jpha;o of ft,- l inl a moinr with which I.
hiave 10o (tuallel. henl hie dealt publicly iii
a Ii llv li a maginti way with a Just ice of
thle Amhitration Court, then I sa , it th2-
Premier thinks he dfidl not overstepl the, mal:k.

am' , emeatlv suirprised at his jild-ilont.
Tlh,- lie~ilit,: % oi verev tallkinz ahout the

lawv luei- cartried oit. Now vou arc twistim,
to something else.

Mrll. DON 1:Y 1 .11Ia i p rivi Iced o h
A ildrl'C5-i ni-c p1;' to talk about a in\ n ummidhr
of tliin irs. Thle AIfi 'ister execeeded tle !nv.
and set m11p one of his own.

'fie Premier: No.
Mr. DONEY : I will leave tha t suilijrcet Pior

the time being mid will await develoinnits.
Mlnbeis opposite, ats well as those Onl thi
side of the House. may- expect the sainel

trotuble c a occurrid at Collie to cropl up ag-ain
andl agaiin in different parts of thel State.

MrIt. Raphael : In 1999.
The Alinlist Cr for Emiploymnit: Why Ile so

pessimistic?
Mr. DONEV : r expet that durii'gr the

-cs~llV?' ii n ee fm-ont the Gireat Sot ih-

1-. isticts will make farl copioil, refe-
roves to fte water- supp P 1v question. Two
meniiiIcis hiave a i rva d referred t,, lie
Imattei'.

TIhe Mlinistei' for Works: We have just
been told Yon (To not want a water suply

Mr. DONEY : Ini that respect I a ii tct
v-li lv in a im-mvnien t with all. frieind tit, in

left, thoug-h genuerally , I am. Ilin\ nycse.
thle Minister imisunideristooid thle nicijlilti- for
Pimigeliy. I* do not approachl this ijuediom,
ini a spirit of criticism.

The Al i nistem' for Works: Y'our- friends
have been piittint tilhe l id oil it.

Mr'. D)ONEYV: I readi ll admit t hat lie
Minister for Works and his officers, have,.qr.
fl,- as I can learn, dealt with water supplies
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along the Great Southern and throughout
the S'tate to the best of their ability. All
applications that have been received from
the council at -Narrogin, and have passed
throug-h mec, have, I think without exception.
beenl rie4ttention. But the position is CeX-
Irnitelv naiy 'cov ste) itrkos
'I'li, i, nlot beca uSe ()f aiiV Shortcinning",,
o)' r-at her anly Ii Jo r shorteoin ings, cii the
part of the Country Water Supply Depart-
mint mainly i t arises because we happeni to
hie ait thet mercy of the annual rainfall. I
app'oach this question ill a Spirit of hop,
lbast'( u pon the report submitted hy a comn-
inittee that has. been i'C51)ohiSi~l(' for. thf
liydranlie survey. This surIvey has lust :icen
completed and will shortly be submiitted to
tih' Minister.

Members wvill apipreciate that the reCcordi
low i': in Lal IsAlong tih' (r-a t Scot them
have he'n a grievouis disappointment.
to tin ie dlimsie-. I reer piI ariticularly to

B00Ithoo kin, Pilluge liv, Naalnili t. Br ioomne-
hill, 'lainhillp and N anogin, as well as to
thle agt'icnll tiral townls and1( areas adlacenit
to the line oii tire east aid wvest sides. I
regret to sa' that the Narrogin reservoir
eo11~nttu ii] x' approximlately 8.000,000 gal-
lous, -oitipared itht a holding capacityv of
75.OAKl,O0t) gallonls. I believe thant the supply
in tlie clams at 1'ingellv and Katanning IS
aloost 'vlmusi i'i At flli other towns1
iie'ntinedt. flit qutotti Of' rain caughlt. has
liveni iiisvribl v sinailI. (thriousl % the inter-
e-stil thle part oif filie Olreat Southern inl
the hyd viraulic s;Ivev reports is a Upix'tn
one. AlthIoughm the outlook is gloomny, I
readily admit I hat Sonic sharp aod lteav ,v
ilowifllis mnar, sav-e thle situlation. Counltry%
7inetithers knlow. I huc-h owln v in tl lilect-
r10olilit area ilaYrtint, tI'tt it is tint so
lmch the quantfitY of rain that falls as its
sAlwdd in iivia pa hil i ties. F"req nent l.v li6 ot
18 incl-tes hr irax' Of sharp dimwi ponr
will till A :1 tes'VhIV . Wliert~is 20 to 2

ial ' al liii- at in tervalIs may iiot iol"t
th ant fill it to three-quairters capacity
I hopeW (hat ini tilt' near fiii rv we shall get

on.ol I hnsv hen' diwtipirs. Wheni
speakinr on this subject (luring the discus-

-iol(ito the Pubilic Works Estiniatr', last
y'ear, TIasked tlie Mfinister to secure data
touchinir, the cost of bitomenising the

catcme sufacs le iindertoolc to oh-
fain the information. I hope lie will tellI
mae. whell he has tillisheml talkin-g to thw
Premier, whether those costs have been ob-

tained. If' so. I trurt hie wvill rake the ear-
biest olportuniity to pass the information
oit to the Douse. If the report on thet-
Jhydraulic survey suggests a schemle that
coil be accepted by the districts concerned
-that is my earlnest hope-Narrog-in will
have no g-reat interest inl tlie qluestion of
hittiwenisiug the catchine-nt surfaces. The
information wiilt not, however, be lost, as
Sthere are' many enitres inl the State where
tite murfaees of the catehment areas are of
rtndortbterl porosity. Al1i parts of' the Great
Sottther'n are ikenly' interestedI inl the tin-
an cilg of ally Scheme thlat is brought down.
Thme cost w;iil I ndoubtedly he high. I do
not want to frighten tnemtiiers hr giving- thle
ligor-es I. have heard. Thte total cost of
lie scheme will undoubtedly ro itn in to) a

subs;tantlial titrure. It the -minister hasq the
iniformation I should like hint to tell the
Hotuse, as niearl]y as lie c:a, the basis on
whici ihe costs of such a scheme will be
levied. I should also like to know the nai-
tuie ofti re referendutm which (he Minister
wvill find it necessary to take., He has
alrt'adr iade reference to the mat.
tor, bat left his hearers somewhat ii\
dout as In thie natre of the referendumn.
WI111 Iilnl mrkl, littO;i il t scem oiv soeb as Ilhe
rom~p te-hvIumsir'e iatej' schleme of' whlich I amn
s pea kitng ntow. o it'in inn ialy looksq to the
Cu to c. Thla~t lin enits that mit his particurl ar
svehetite is likr'lv to hie vlenilvei uponl a scale
bi- cim1otgit to accomitmiodate niot tnem'elv the
popil Iatiomt thetre non', lit a veiry itmurli

lat'g'r uiltioii inl respect of both liumnaits
anid troek. That,. I suppose, mna y be taikett
tori g en iticii. Pet'la ps t herte mi.O g te t wice
OIm iintmtiott nd thiiee or four timesv the
I tI'v sI 'Mi lilt in he oV stock. Thius, pemha iw
noi t for' a othl c i' enra t io Ott 01' wO'ill thte
,'ltettte I'l utilisemi to its fullest rapac-ityV.
Thlat ammomnts to sa~ving that the( pt'esent
pioputionm will nlot lwiii'fit except troutl say,
ltitlt the atmount likely to he expendled uipon
lie selienme. The Goverumnletit will pr1obably

dlecide that thet present populatiotn -.iio11w thei
UtJ'e:tt Sou1thern railwaY, and11 in ite-i'ot
townis iiiie-te4d. cani hardly be exp~ectedl, in
ft' initial stages aint]imuaideil. to eai'i'v the
atmutial ebti tges whlich thle departmlenit will
tare to levi'. T dIO not know wlmther whmat
I an iiii oim o limention tio" has been ht'ong-ht
to [ie inte' notit-e, hilt some six mnths
orl rallier more, ago Sir George- Pearce. whenl
nn vi'll ing along thle C rcat Souithern railwai v.

was; ill ronlver-sation with myi colleae'nes from)
Pimigelty (Mr. Seward) andi Xatao'itno Mr'.
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Watts). When theyi. referred this matter to Witter Suply. Department; so hie may rest
him, lie expressed himsbelf favourable to the
idea of Fedealt aid for the project.

'The Minister for Works: That mnust have
been more than six months ago.

MAr. DiONEY : In thle circumstances I shialt
have to allow that very likely it was more
than, six months ago. Anyhow, the ease-
ijient in cost which the hion, gentleman,
as he then was, referred to was probably in
the way of subsidising interest and sinking
fund payments in the earlier years. He said
theni that an application to the end I have
mentioned would have a good chance of
.success. The gentleman named is not now
-most unfortunately, I consider-in any
position of power; but nevertheless I think
I can inmke some use of him in suggestinIi to
the Minister that. the possibility I have re-
ferred to is at least worth probing by Jim
and hi., associates in the Government. If
the source should prove barren, then I take
it we wvold receive from the Government the
same type of assistance as has always been
given., I believe, with similar water supply
projects, not only in this State but also inl
the Eastern States. I cannot recall a single
instanee-and I have looked up quite a um-
her of cases-where the Government con-
cerned has been so short-sighited as to over-
load financially those who are expected to
pay for the scheme. We have a ease in
point fin this State-the g-oldficlds water
scheme-the expenses, of which are certainl ,y
Ileilig mliet at the moment by those who are
concerned in their payment : but up to about
five Years ago, as the Minister wvell knows.
the deficits on the amounts pa 'yable totalled
tile hunge stuni of £1.875,000, representing a
total loss over the State.

Thie Minister for Works: Whant total?
Mr.. DONEY: £P1,875,000.
The Minister for Works: A total loss?
Mr. DONEY: It is a total loss in this

sense, that it is money that was not paid
during the years in which it became payable,
money which the Minister will not in the fut-
tine expect to receive againl. T do admit, of
course, that indirectly, through other ehan-
nes of revenue, thle Government certainly
wvill receive that money back.

The Minister for Works: 'We have the
scheme. Is not that wvorth anything?

M.%r. DONEY: In passing onl the infornma-
tion which I have just made lise, of. I have
done no more thani allocate particulars eon-
contained in last -year's report on the work-
ing of one of the Minister's departments, the

assured that 1 am ight. The Miniister
haigsigned that report. I of course give

creden ce to t'verYth iic contained fin it.
The Miiiister for Works : The mneyv is

owing, bimt the assets are there.
MUr. i)ONEY: Will the Minmister tell me

that tha t anioun t has not been wvritten oft?7
Thme Minister for Works: It is still

there.
Mr. DONEW: I am asking whether the

Minister will tell me that the amount has
not been written off'

'The Alinister for Works: It still stands.
CIovernnlen ts ean not write off amounts.

Mr. DONEY: I know that. When the
Govermiment wrmites off-that is onlv a term.
sine I hadc to use one-the Government wrill
have to pay just the same. It inight hle pint
this war: Has the Minister's deparmnent amat
hope of' ever steuring that mommy' ? Does thec
depar'tment intend to secure tha t mioney ? I
d., nol think it does.

'rhe Mlinister for W\orks: Why?
Mrr. DONEY: For all practical prrpows

thle money is lost.
The Minister for Works: It is hard lo

miake von understand that the scheme
stands a~a i mist that money.

Mr. DONEY; I understand all that.
The Minister for Works: The asset

still there.
Mr'. DONEY : What the sechenie stands

for as security is thle capital expenditure
upion it, plums such expenidi ture as there hlas
heen on mla initenance. That big deficit is still
there as at departmental debit; hut there is
nothinjg whlatever in the scheme, apart fromt
its usefulness, to represent thlat deficit iii
addition to actual capital outlay.

The Minister for Wors.. The schmne is
wiorth more than ever it was.

Mr. DONEY: The Minister knowys ais well
as I do that the deficit is no longer charged.
up to the users of the water. The Great
Southern is expeeting very big things fr'om
thle installation of this scheme, not only from
thme point of view of the householders, hilt
also from thle standpoint that it will promote
,a big forward movement in that area in the
direction of improved anid more extenive
p~astures and improved aind more stock. I re-
gard this as about the most promising move
that has been noted on the Great Southern
horizon during the past 30 years. That we
are expecting great things is based not
merely onl conjecture. The land that will
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be affected inl sonic parts will be sections
rlassed as amlongst thle most difficult
it) dval with. I refer to the second-
cls sandy soil that nevertheless is
ighIly suitable for the growth of clovers.

'Many farmers and -rar~icrs in that area,
particularly' west of -Narrogin and, for that
matter, in mnany parts cast of -Narrogin,
and espiecially in the fertile Williams area,
have mnade their life'~s success through
their plainnied application of super and to
selected clovers and grasses. The unfor-
tunate par-t of it is, as the Houlse wvill -under-
stand, that in many parts east of the Great
Southen there is insufflicient water for a
gre11ater numnber of stock than is carried at
present, so the installation of this schemei, if
if proves acceptalble to the farmers, u-ill re'-
move the principal deterrent factor to a
more general success inl fat stock raising and
dairying east as well as west of tile Great
Southern line. The sooner we get finalised
consideration of the report upon thle survey.
the better we, in the Great Southeprn areas,
will hie pleased. I -was g-ratified inldeedl to
note the Mlinister's reply to questions T
put to him last week iii which lie indicated
that the departmental officials were pre-
pared to expedite the consideration of the
rep)ort to the utmost extent possible. MY
colleaguec, the memiber for Pingelly' (Mir.
Seward)l made one or two references to the
Narrugin School of Agriculture. T too wish
to allude to certain pha-se.s. Particui-
larly do I desire to urg-e greater use than
is at present being niade of this highly
successful institution. I amn naturally "cry%
prouid that this fine agricultural sch~ool is
5i my electorate, bitt nevertheless T wish
to stress thle fact that it should not be re-
garded as a Narrogin school at all,
but as a school that belongs to thle
whole of the State. I am hopeful that anyv
menmher with any agricultural sense at all.
will take some interest in this very useful
institution at which are taught subjets
pertaining to all phases of land work.
The pupils attending the institution
caine from every part of the State and I
have noticed that the hors n-ho go throug~h
thie school are intensely proud of that Pact.
Th ey recognise the dignity, importance and
g-eneral usefulness of the work for which
they are being trained. I am glad to know
that the highly successful work carried out
there by Mr. Shelton and his exp)ert staff is3
recognised by everyone who has been privi-

leged to gyo over thle institution. The stage is
ntever set for (lie benefit of visitors, who, when,
they go there, see! the students at their every-
day work, -Nothing at all is altered, and al-
though visitors from many parts of the world
have inspected the school, invariably they-
have gone Hway well pleased~ and astounded
that work of such a nature should he Carrie. I
out on such an intensified scale in this Statte.
I. daresay the principal boosters of the insti-
tution are the fathers of the boys who hay',
.gone there. Those lads are taught up-to-dat>
miethods of agricullture, practical and scieni-
tific, and return home to teach thieir fathiers
and brothers. Thus we can see that a vast
anioinit of good e-nsues from the hor' s' con-
nettion with the farmn school. The point. iS-
that if the institution is as good as we sa~y
it is, why not have more of it? We cer-
tainly should. At a Narrogin ineeting of'
farmers the other day this question was is.
cussed and a resolution was passed that the,
holdingl cap~acity Of the School of Agricul-
hire at Narrogin should be increased 100 per
cent. I do not know that that is feasible at
the moment, foi the reason that to increase
it to [it extenit wouild mean an in-
crease in the size of the farml, andij
in the qujantity oE stock andi plant, and mnit
necessitate aug-mentingr the tea chiing sta if
Still, l think there is room for an increase of"
50 per cent, in the scholars taughft there, and
the changes I have referred to WO~Ld pro-
bably he suffcient for that purpose. I wish
to correct some figures mentioned by the
Royal Commissioner, Mr. Wolff, as he then-
was-i am assuming that the figures quoted
hr% the member for Pingeil wer VWPcorret-

in which lie said that the number of scholars
taught annually at the school was .35 and
that, as a general rule, about as inany*%r
wouLd-be students wore turned down. The
number of students iii attendance at tlu,
school is something like -75, so I would like
to correct that point. There can h e no doubt
thatt the living conditions for the boys v at the
farm are bad, and it su-rely is up'
to the Government to do something towards
improving the position. I want the Miniter
particularly to note that there should be, i
sick ward at the school. There is no provi.
sion for thle lads n-hen they are ill, apart,
fr-om the visits paid by the local doctor.
When I was last there i saw three or four
Jadcs whio were suffering from rather severe'-
bouts of influenza, and there colid bie no

iff),
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doubt about Cio condition of thle loomsi theyv
wlere inl. Those roomsi certainly could not I'
regarded as calculated to asaist towards a
qick recovery. For years thle INarrogin and
1Ahn'esk institutions have been starved For,
ftiids. That certinulv should niot lhe so. T
will idlillit that silnce thle preseint Minliser
for Agriculture and his predec;essov assunied
cliire of the Department of AgrPicnitm'e,
there has beeii some activity inl regird to
new buildins.

The otutloock is therefore more eneon razinlg
now than it has beenl for' several years past.
Finally, might .1 say tlhat when Mr'. and Mi's.
Shngg, who v reced ed the Present p riilei pal
and his wife, left (hie _Karrogin Scehool of
Agric-olture, t her anld their wvork were so
highly regarded that it was considered

al~most imnpossible' to secure persons of like
ability to succveed them. I anti, however,
hiappy to recognlise I hat inl aj)]i iiltill" M1r.

and Mi's, Shthonj to szucceed them, the Gov-
ernment has made a vet's ;vise choice indfeed,
so that the good work lone inl thle past will
,evrtail ice conE ifild. I had initended4 to

r-efer to thle needl fur tin aplpoilntment of ;t
vii erinlarv deplartmenvit at tilie seilica], hut thle

mnemb~er for IPingelly (Mr. Seward) has ado-
quatel ' dealt withi lint poinit. [wouldl
therefore illerel v add, in) 'losimng, that I ami
entirely at one wvith ii mill thev mutter. p'r-
lieu] ar ill in is oplinionl that if such at depart-
ineiit C'ould lbe slaited at the school, tlivi diE-
flcvuity now be(ing experienced by this State
ill its suplY~) of' veterinary officers. would in
par-t at least ie ovrelhie.

0mm inctieinli II Mr. McLartvy. debatv
a dJOtiri'ild.

Iloust' arl~jiint'd We .0.22 pan -

%cgi.s1aflve Council,
Wednesday, 17th August, 1933,

Qiiutjseir: 31tiing. Sial,' .rosaxcnr ccc * lec
Miospiti, I iTax. ra'a'iplint ndxpvcttlurvy,
Railtways, t raxeltjj Viti tP. exc'ss itrreci

Ioltiun: ] I altit Act, to diIsallow nis-end, cut

.Adtt os-rn-rupt3', l11 ilt? ly .
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fThi P11115 DENT took thle Chair at 4.301
lint., andl rend prayers.

QUESTION-MINING.

S'tate tb'ospchnq Scheme.

[-lon. C. R BANTErhase tile chief
secretarv With referencee to tile State.

Pi'ospe-iiig S12henic! menQtioned1 ink thle ''West
Australian" of the 12th August, Ts8-,
it not ct fcmcit that this selicii, alleged by thle
Aliister for .A ies (Alit 1 antonl) to havu'
lieeti iiaitimted is ile late )hI'-. Mnttnsie
I-as ii) cpc'tntioit durinig thle adn1iiicioln
Oft the late Mr. Seciddan 2 2, ir not, mid
there Ivere two schemles. in whla t c'esj e-t ri t
they' differ?

The til IVS(: RETA\ RY replied: .
No. ThoeseLSiit seilt-ite wxas iminuzuranted
hr the late M31r. Miukie in Mlar 1.933. 2. At
tite H ihe Mlr. Milliv i oik or C ront thie late
A Er. J, Sc cd dna, tlle assit iice for ii ]iOal wet-

ilg coin prised sut'c:,uce orderws foir 7s. per'
week for mtarrieil itien and) 10s. per wee,(k for

-i gv itieli, wh liii e ree ste red writic thle
Snctnipluyinectt lIf dit Department, and the

'Cii0. pi-spei-tin'. tools,. The present
stcme providled tot' :1 Hlat rare of' 1.5s. pt't

week, nd allowed woin on the( golfields
and inl twtecountryv il stiraitenedl tire-CL11
'ances, 11ut not mi''-vs-ai'ilY sustenlance liuen,

also to apply, it was operated by tile
A [illtis Depiaritmieni t, :andc also aithciseld thet
ssiie icr cxpjlos vt's, Prtospecting tools, and

rail ptisseVs. Previously passs were issued
omits to men sent fiouc Perth anld this w;as
all cree So that tacit onl tile goidhlrs. eollill
proceedl to other dlistricts. Suipervisors ex-
pcriveil ill Pnactiecil tilitling were api.

pointed to inslpect reguIlarly prospetor's'
chperntioiis, and to assist thit'n with advice.
Thel( p i ent elie is ai vry completeo ne
ill all wcn's.


